









OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING, 
In response to Senate resolu.tion of J'llly 3, 1882, a. detailed sta.tement oj 
cwcount shou:ing the amounts recdved as Indian civilization fund, the 
source from to hence derived, and the disbursements, &c. 
DECKMRER 7, 1882.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 
JANUARY 9, 1883.-Mr. Dawes report.s back to print and be recommitted. 
DEP ARTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 5, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of 
the Senate of the United States of the 3d July last, as follows : 
Resolved, Tha.t the Secretary of the Interior be directed to commnnica.te to the Sen-
ate a detailed account, oft he Indi::m civilization fund, its origin, original and present 
amount, and in detail what portion, if any, of it has been expended. 
In repl,y attention is respectfully invited to the inclosed copy of letter 
of 23d ultimo from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to whom the 
said resolution was referred for report, and to the accompanying state-
ment of account, showing the amounts received as civilization funds, 
the sources from whenee deriYecl, and the disbursements itemized. 
It appears that the amount of the fund received up to the time ot 
report is $904,202.77; amount disbursed, $892,G25.32; leaving balance 
on band, $11,577.45. 
Very respeetfully, 
H. ~I. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
The PRESIDEN'l' OF THE SENATE p'i·o tempore. 
DEP AR'l'MEN'l' OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, November 23, 1882. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR: 
SIR: I have the honor to• be in receipt by your reference of the 6th 
July last, for report, of Senate resolution of the 3d July, 1882, as follows, 
namely: 
Resolved, That tbe Secretary of the Interior be directed to communicate to the Sen-
ate a detailed account of the Iudian civilization fund, its origin, original and preseut 
amouut, aud in detail what portion, if any, of it has been expende~l. 
In-reply I have to report as follows : The civilization fund was origi-
2 INDIAN CIVILIZATION FUND. 
nated by an act making provision for the civilization of the Indian tribes 
adjoining the frontier settlements, approved March 3, 1819 (3 Stats., p. 
516). ·. . 
Section 2 of this act provided for an annual appropriation of the sum 
of $10,000 for civilization purposes, and was carried on the books of 
the Treasury and this department under the title of ' 1 civilization of In-
dians." until1873, when by an act approved February 14:, 1873 (17 Stats., 
p. 461 ), so much of the act referred to as provided for an annual appro-
priation of $10,000 was repealed. 
This fund was re-established under the title of "ci'dlization fund" by 
the first article of the treaty with the Gre~t and Little Osages, pro-
claimed January 21, 1867 (14 Stats., p. 687), which reads as follows: 
The tribes of the Great and Little Osa.ge Indians having now more lands than are 
necessary for their occupatJou, and all JJayments from the governmeut to them under 
former treaties having ceased, leaving them greatly impoverished, and being desirous 
of improving their courlition by disposing of their surplus lands, do hereby grant and 
tsell to the United States the lands contained within the following boumlaries; that 
is to say, beginning at the southeast corner of their present reservation and running 
thence north ·with the eastern bonncbry thereof fifty miles to the northeast comer; 
thence west with the northern line thirty miles; thence south fifty miles to the south-
ern bouurlary of said rc~Servation; and thence enst with said southem boundary to 
the place of beginning: .Provided, That the western boundary of saill.lands herein 
ceded sh~tll not extend further westward than upon a line commencing at, a point on 
the southern boundary of said Osage country one mile east of the place where the 
Verdigris H.iver crosses the southern boundary of the State of Kausas. And, in con-
sideration of the grant and sale to them of the above-described lands, the United 
States agree to pay the sum of three hundred thousand dollars, which sum shall be 
placed to the credit of said tribe of Indians in the Treasury of the United States, aud 
interest thereon at the rate of five per centum per annum shall be paid to said tribes 
semi-annually, in money, clothing, proYisions, or such articles of nt,ility HS the Secre-
tary of the Interior may from time to time direct. Said lands shall be surveyed and 
sold, under the direction of. the Secretary of the Interior, on the most advantageous 
terms for casll, as public lands are surveyed and sold under existing laws, but no pre-
emption claim or homestead settlement shall be recognizeu; and, after reimbursing 
the United States the cost of said survey and sale, and the said sum of three hundred 
thousand dollars placed to the credit of said Indians, the remaining proceeds of sales 
shall be placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of the "civilization 
fund," to be used, under the uirection of the Secretary of the Interior, for the educa-
tion and civilization of Indian tribes residing within t.he limits of the United States. 
Under the provisions of this article of the treaty, Congress, by acts 
approYed April10, 1869, and July 15, 1870 (16 Stats., pp. 55 and 362), 
authorized the sale of the lands mentioned, the proceeds of which have 
been deposited in the Treasury to tl.te cr.edit of the "civilization fnnd," 
and disposed of as shown by detailed statement of receipts aud dis-
. bursements herewith. 









To appropriation warrant No. 555, dated December 28, 1872, 1$100,000 00 ~ 
being an amount received from the proceeds of sales of lands I 
belonging to the Great and Little Osage Indians, under arti-
cle 1 of treatr of September 29, 1865, in excesB of the amount, 
$300,000, apphed to reimburse the government, in accordance 
with the terms of said treaty. 
1872. I Dec. 26 By D. B. Em mart, late receiver, &c., due him ....... . 
1873. 
July 29 L. E. Dudley, superintendent Navajo Agency, New Mexico .. 
Aug. 4 / DanielSbem1an,agent,NewYork.A.gency,tbirdquarter,1873. 
















quaitPr, 1873 . ............................................ . 
J. L. Mahan, agent, La Pointe Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters. 1873 ................................................. . 
Thomas N. Chase, agent, Green Bay Agency, second quar-
ter, l!l73 ........................... .. .. .................... . 
Thomas N. Chase, agent, Green Bay Agency, third quar-
ttr, 1873 ... . ............................................... . 
Barclay White, superintendent, Omaha Agency, thhd quar-
ter, 1873 .. ................................................ . . 
William S. Defrees, agent, M. Pueblo Agency, third and 
fomtb quarters, 1873 ...................................... . 
George I. Betts, agent, Mr.ckinac .Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1873 .................................•............ 
J. H. Fairchild, agent, Siletz Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters, 1873 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................... . 
E. K. Dodge, agent, Hoopa Valley .Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1873............ . .............. _ .. ... ....... ... . 
J. L. Burchard, agent, Round Valley .Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1873 --------------·----· ............ ... ........ . 
Charl~s Maltby, agent, Tnle River Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1873 .... .. . ....................................... . 
R. .A.. Wilbur, Papago Agency, third and fourth quarters, 1873. 
Geo~ge I. Betts, Ma~kinac Agency, thil"d and fourth quar-
ters, 1873 .......... , . . . ... - ... - ..... - -.... - - - - -........... -
Richard J osepb , disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior. 
Daniel Sherman, agent, New York Agency, third quarter, 1873. 
Barclay \\7 bite, superintendent, Otoe Agency, third quar-
ter, 1873 ..... ..... .......... - . - - . - - .. -.. . - .. -... - - - ....... . 
R. .tl. Milroy, superintendent, Washington Superintendency, 
third and fourth quarters, 1873 ..................... ...... . . 













fourth quarters, 1l:S73 . ..................................•.... 
J. B. Johnsou, treasurer, board, &c., of 0. C. Jones ...... .. . 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer, board, &c., of C. Robertson ....... . 
J. L. Mahan, agent, La Pointe Agency, fourth quarter, 1873 .. 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer, board, &c., of Minnie Tappan ..... . 
E. Douglass, agent, Uhippewa .Agency, fourth quarter, 1873 .. 
Barclay White, superintendent, GreatN cmaba.A.gency, fourth 
quarter, 1873. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . __ 
Barclay White, superintendent, Santee Sioux Agency, fourth 
quarter, 1873 ..........................•........•.....•... 
W. K. Kitchen, treasurer, &c., BoardofMissionsP.E. Church. 
CR. 
$910 95 
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1, 500 00 
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ter. 1l'73 .... __ ..... _. __ . __ . _ _ .... ___ . . ...... _... . __ .. . 
Henr.v R . Bond, on account Mo'hegans, third quarter, 1873 .. . 
Jolm D. Milt>s, ag:ent, expen~<es of dele)!ation .... __ ........ .. 
C. P. Birkt tt, agt-nt, Pouca Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters. 1873 ....... ·------ ..... ·------··-- ·-·---·······-- · 
Daniel f'herman, agent, New York .Agency, fourth quar-
ter, 1873 ................ . ................................. . 
William E, Forbes, agent, Devil's Lake .Agency, fourth quar-
ter. 1R73 ........ _ .......... ___ . __ .... .. ........ __ .. .. 
Henn Brnner. agent. Seminole .Agency, fourth quarter, 1873 
Ban·lay ·white, 8Uperintendent, :!Sorthern Superintendency, 
fourth quarter, 1873 ... __ .... . ......... .. ·---- ..... ----
Barclay Whi1e, superintendent, Omaha .Agency, fourth quar-
ter, 1873.. . . . . . . . . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . ......•....•.......... _ 
.Tames Wright, agent, Crow A)!Pncy, fomth quarter, lf:-73 .... 
Enoch Eoap;, supelintendent, Wichita Agency, fourth quar-
ter.1873 ........................ . .................... . . . 
Bal'Clay Wl1i1e, superintendent, ·winnebago .Agency, fourth 
quarter. 1873 .................... . ..................... .. 
Barclay White, superintendent, Otoe .Agency, fourth quar-
ter, 1873 ... . ......... _ _ .................................. _ . 
George W. Fishback, president, advertising Kaw lands ..... . 
William G. La Due, iloors ..... -- .... -- ... -- ..... . ........... . 
John W. Cor eon, assignee, account J. Ban dine se1·vices .... .. 
A. WriJJht, post Phaplain, l1oanl, &c., of James .Augur ..... . 
George\V. Ingalls, agent-, Pi Ute.Agency ............... . . .. 
Richard JoReph. tlisbursin)! clPrk, Department of the Interior 
Charlf's P. Birkett, agent, Ponca .Agency .. _ ... __ .... __ .. _. _ 
.Albert Parsons, agent, Choctaw and Cl1ickasaw .Agency . __ . . 
J. H. Stout, agent, PimaandM . .Agency ................... . 
L. E. Dudley, superintendent, Pueblo .Agency 
Sister M. I. oretto. board, &c., of Letitia FiPlds ....... _ .. __ _ 
L. E. Durlley, superintenrlent. New Mexico Superinte11dency 
Georg~ W. Ingalls, agent. Pi Ute .Agency, :first quarter, 1874. 
.A.. Wngl1t, board, &c., of James Augen .......... -·----··- · 
R. M. Pratt, special agent, Red Lake Special ..Agency, tirsi and 
second quarters, 1R74 . ..................... . ............. . 
E. Douglass, agent, Chippewa Agency, first and second quar-
ter~, 1874 .. ............. .. ............................... . 
J. L. Mahan. agent, J ... a Pointe .Agency, first and second 
quarters, 1874 ............................ __ . .. . __ .. .. 
Marsball Blinn, special agent, Washington superintendency, 
:first and SI:'Cond quarters, 1874 .............. ____ .... ____ ... 




8, 000 00 
3, 000 00 
1, 000 00 




l, 000 00 
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6, 645 49 































~ray 18 I 
I 
To appropt·iation warrant 616, dated May 6,1874 ................ $24,681 65 






























ter, 1874 ................................................ . 
R. A. Wilbur, agent, Papago Agency, first quarter. 1874 ... . 
J'. B. Vosburgh, agent, Tule River Agency, first. and second 
J" .<Jff~~~t~~~i~~~ ~g·e-~t,· silet~ Ag~~~y; "fi~st -~nd. s~~~;~d qua:r:. 
t~rs, 1874............................... .. . . . . ..... 
Barclay White. superintendent, Winnebago Agency, first and 
second q narters, 1874 . ................................. . . 
J'ames Irwin, special agent, Shoshone and Bannock Agency, 
first and second quarters. 1874 ............................ . 
L. B. Speny, agent, Fort Berthold Agency, first quar-
ter,1874 . . . .. .. .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J'ohn H. Stout, agent., Pima and M. Agenc.v, first and second 
qunrters, 1S74....... . ...................... . . .. . . . . ... 
J'ohn B. Mont<~ith,agent, Nez Perce Agency, first and second 
quarter, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Enoeh Hoag, superintendent, Wichita Agency, first quar-
ter, 1874 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Barclay White, superintendent, Great Nemaha Agency, first ' 
quarter, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Barclay White, superintendent, Om-aha .Agency, first quar· 
ter. 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... . 
Barclay White, superintendent, Otoe Agency, first quarter, 
1874 ...................................................... . 
Barcla.r White, superintendent, Santee Agency, first quar-
ter, 1874 ... ...... ..... ..... .............. .. .... ..... ....... . 
Daniel Sherman, agent, New York Agency, first quarter, 1874. 
Richard Joseph, disbursing clerk, Department of the Inte· 
rior . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . ........ .. ....... . 
W. B. Yonce, treasurer, board, &c., ofJ'. B. J'ackson ........ . 
C. G. Adkins, tt-easnrer, on account of Oneidas ............ . 
Barclay White, superintendent, Omaha Agency, second quar-
ter, 1874................ . ....................... . . . . .... 
E. K. Douge, agent, Hoopa Valley Agency, first and second 
quart.ers, 1874 ......... ·.... .. .... . .. . . ................. . 
J'. L. Mahan, agent, La Pointe .Agency, first and second quar-
ters, 1874...... . . .............. . ........................ . 
.A.lexanrler W. Hoffman, Lieut., expenses ...... ........ . · .... . 
R. S. & .A P.Lacey, nssignees, accountS.N.Goodale,expenses. 
S. N. Goodale, goods. . . . . . . . ............................. . 
J'. B. J'~hnson, treasurer. board, &c., Indian youths .. ....... . 
.A. Wnght, board, &c., J'ames Angnr ................... . 
Mrs. B. C. Burrows, board. &e., Philip Larmbee 
L. B. Sperry, agent. Fort Bertholcl .Agency ................. . 
Richard .Joseph, dis burs in g clerk Departuwnt of the Interior. 
Daniel Sherman, agent, New York .Agency, second quarter, 
1874 . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .......... . . 
Barclay White, superintendent, Otoe Agency, second quar-
ter, 1874 ................... . . .................•............. 
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May 19 By Hon. J. K. Luttrell, assignee, account Luttrell & B., beef and 
flour ................................. ..................... . 










































Richard.Joseph, disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior 
Dr. C. H. Nichols, board, &c., Louisa Harkins . ........... . 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer, board, &c., of Charles Robertson .. 
Charles B. Purvis, M.D., medical attendance for Charles 
RobertRon............ . . ......................... __ ... . 
Thomas N. Chase, agent, Green Bay Agency, second quarter, 
187 4- - . - - ...... - . - . - . - .... - - - - - ... - - - .... - -- - - . - -- . - ' ... - --
Enoch Hoag, superintendent of Indian .Affairl'l ....... ...... . 
J.P. Williamson, _special agent, Flandreau_ Special Agency .. _ 
R. M. Pratt, sp~>mal agent, Red Lake Speeta Agency ...... _. 
Sister M. Loretto, board, &c., of Letitia Fields .............. . 
F. Ringe, harness ............. ............................. . 
Raynes & Pyle, seeds ................................ ....... . 
L. Huseman, agricultural implements ....................... . 
Richard J o~eph. disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior. 
SamuPl B. Parrish. services . . . . .......... . 
A. L. Riggs, board. &c, of Harry Eaton ................... .. 
Bowman & Caldwell, beef...... . ....................... .. 
Thomas N. Chase, agent, Green Bay .Agency, third quarter, 
1874 ............................... . ................ . 
J. L. Mahan, La Pointe .Agency, third and fourth quarters, 
1874 .. . . ...... .. . .................. ············. ···--·-· 
John G. Gasmann, Yankton Agency ........................ . 
R. M. Pratt, special agent, RedLakeAgency,thirdandfourth 
quarters, 1874.......... . . . . .. ......................... . 
Riggs & Co., assignee, account .A. Brezaid, supplies ........ . 
A. Wright, board, &c., ofJ. Augur ..................... .... . 
Mrs. B. C. Bnnows, board, &c., ofP. S. Larrabee .. ....... .. 
S. N. Goodale, exp~>nses, &c ................................ . 
Edwin C. Lewis, agent, Pueblo Agency ... --:·· ............. . 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer, board, &c., of 2 Incltan boys ...... . 
R. S. & A. P. Lacey, assignees, account S. N. Goodale, sus-
H~~~~eg~~~. ~~;;j~~~ ·. ·_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_ -_-_ ·. -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~ ·_-_-_-_-_-_::::::::::::: 
S. N.Goodale, cotton warp .................................. . 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer, funeral expenses C. Robertson .... . 
Barcla_y White, superintendent, Winnebago Agency, third 
and fourth quarters, 1874 ................................. . 
S. N. Goodale, y;trn ..... .... .... ......................... . 
J . .B. Vosburgh. agent, Tule River .Agency ................ .. 
J. B. Johnson, treasurer. balance of account ................. . 
Capt. E. C. Strang-. transportation .......................... . 
Dr. C. H. Nichols, board, &c., L. Harkens ................... . 
Peto>r Whaley, aj!"ent, Flathead Agency ..................... . 


































































Oct. 21 I Nov. 6 
15 
Dec. 8 
Lewis S. Hayden, clerk (refunded) ........................... : 
Thomas N. Chase, late agent (refunded) ....... . ............ ' 
Henry Bruner, late agent (refunded) ........ - .... ----·-··-··- ~· 
Thomas N. Chase, late agent (refunded) .................... . 
,J oh~ B. Monteith, late agent (_refunded).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 
Damel Shennan, late agent (tefnmled) .................... . 
W. C. McCarthy, special agent (refunded) .................. \ 
W. C. McCarthy, special agent (refunded) .................. . 
\ 
I 
John G. Gasmann, agent (refunded) ...... . .............. .. 
R. M. Pratt. special agent {rAf•mded) . ... . . .. ........ . ..... . 
Transfer warrant No. 668, dated October 14, 1875 .......... . 
Intel'ior Department, transfer acrount (refunded) .......... . 
Joseph Webster, agent (refunded) ........................ .. 








1, 885 37 
























































Bradley Barlow, assignee, account Barlow & S., transportation I 
E. W. Ric. e, assignee, account Jim Navajoe, services ......... . 
A. Wright, board, &c., James Angur . .. .. ................... . 
H. B. Whipple, expenileS, &c . . . . . ......................... .. 
Barclay vVbite, superintendent. Santee Agency .............. . 
Mrs. M.A. Shugg, board, &c., P. S. Larrabee ................. . 
Enoch Hoag, superintendent, Central Superintendency . ~ ..•. 
S. D. Hinman, special commis~<ioner, services, &c ........... . 
Dr. C. H. Nichols, board, &c., L. Harkens .................... . 
W. K. Kitchen, treasurer, on account of Oneidas ............ . 
J. N. Rendall. president, board, &c., P. Stanislaus .......... .. 
J. L. W. Doxtater, procuring evidence.... . . . ................ . 
J. A. Rendall, president-, board, &c., J. Patterson . ........... .. 
J. L. Mahan, agent, LaPointe Agency, first ancl second quar-
ters, 1875 .•.......................... . ... . . .................. 
Mrs. M. A Slu:;gg, board, &c., P. S. Larrabee ............... . 
C. G. Adkins, treasure1·, tuition, L. and F. A. Cornelius .... . 
A. Wright, post chaplain, tuition, J. Augur .... . 
George W. Ingalls, agent, Union Agency .... .............. .. 
John B. Monteith, agent, Nez Perce Agency ............... . 
W. C. McCarty, special agent, Eastern Cherokees ......... .. 
J. L. Maha.n, agent-, LaPoin1e Agency ..................... .. 
R. M. PraLt, special agent, Reel Lakfl Agency ..... .......... . 
Barcla,y vVhite, superintendent, t;antee Agency . . ......... . 
George Whipple, special commissioner, services and expenses. 
J. C. Bridgman, agent., Green Bay Agency ................. . 
J. G. Gusmann, agent, Yankton Agency . .................. .. 
J. N. Rendall, tuition, &c., P. Stanislaus .................... . 
A. Wright, tuition, &c., J. Augur .......................... . 
Henry Tredick, furnishing information .................... :. 
Mrs. M.A. Shugg, board, &c., P. S. Larrabee ............... . 
Enoch Hoag, superintendent, Sac and Fox Agency...... . .. . 
J.P. Traverse & Son, carpet warp ........... . ........... .. 
Julius Bien, coloring maps ................................. .. 
~~! ¥~l~~~l~,n~e~~T~~!~~~~: ~::::::::::::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · 
A. Wright, board, &c .. J. Augur ........ . .................. . 
J. A. Rendell, board. &c., P. Stanislaus ..... ............. .. 
Mrs. M.A. Shugg, board, &c., P. S. Larrabee ............... . 
Mrs. Tobey Riddle, services...... . . . . ..................... . 
E. C. Chirouse, special agent, Tulalip Agency .............. . 
H. Fuller, l'pecial agent, Lemhi Agency ................ . 
R. M. Pratt, special agent, Red Lake Agency ............... . 
George A. Betts, ageut, Mackinac Agency .................. . 
.B. R. Cowen, special commissioner, expenses ............... . 
J. B. Mathews, cows and calves ........................... .. 
George W. Ingalls, agent, Union .Agency ................... . 
Frank Riddle, services ..................................... . 
J. C. Bridgman, agent, Green Bay Agency ................. -- 1 




















2, 000 00 



















































































To .J. L. Broaddus, nj!ent (refunded) .......................... .. 
.J. B. Monteith, agent (refunded) ......................... .. 
Barclay White, superintendent (refunded) ................. . 
.J. L. Mabau, agent (refunded) ............................ . 
.John G. Gasmann, agent (refunded) . ....................... . 
appropriation wanant No 676, dated February 3, 1876 ..... . 
William S. Defrees, agE>.nt (refunded) ................... __ .. . 
M. B. KPnt, aJ~:ent (refunded) ............................. .. 
Taylor Bradley, agent (refunded) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... .. 
Gporge S. Betts, agent (refunded) ............... . ........ . . 
Taylor Bradley, agent (refunded) . ... . ....... . . ............ . 
.John D. Miles, agent (refunded) .... ......................... ,' 
.J. L. Mahan, agent (refundHd)............ ...... .... .. ... .. 
appropriation warrant No. 711, dated .January 31, 1877 _ .... .. 
T. T. Gillingham, agent (refunded) . ........... _ ........... .. 
Interior pepart.ment (tmnsfet· account) ...................... 
1 R. A. W1lbur, agent (trans fur account) ..................... . 
appropriation wauant No. 721, dated May 15, 1877 .. _ .... _ .. . 
.John B. Monteith, agent (refunded) ....................... .. 
D. Sherman, agent (refunded) ............................... I 
appropriatinn warrant No. 738, dated .July 27, 1877 .......... . 
Leonard Whitne\-, manager Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany (refunded). 
appropriation per warrant No. 742, dated October 26, 1877 .... 
I 
appropriation per warrant No. 747, dated February 1, 1878 .. . 
George W. Lee, agent (refunded) .......................... .. 
S. W. Marston, agent (refunded) . .. .................... .. 
appropriation per warrant No. 755, dated May 1, 1878 ....... ·I 
Interior Department (transfer account) ...•.•.........••...•. 
1875. 
$79 00 ~ ~ Nov. 6 
1 00 12 






























50 00 il 25 
60 25 
I 26 
5 fi5 11 25 I 739 50 Aug. 7 
35, 95!) 67 I 19 
103 28 22 
314 86 Dec. 26 
300 00 1877. 
53, :~21 29 .Jan. 23 
91 17 SPpt. 6 
8 53 Oct. 3 
92, 5!)2 74 8 





30,452 44 II Mar. 11 
35 00 I .Aprill2 
200 00 I May 2 
37, 359 20 27 
770 97 
By R. ,Joseph, disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior .... . 
Mrs. M.A. Shugg, board, &c., l'. S. Larrabee .............. . 
A. Wri,ght, bo1ncl, &c., .J. Augur ......................... ... . 
.J. N. }{pndall, board. &c., P. Stanislaus ..... ·-·-·· ......... . 
Wall & Robinson, blanl,ets, &c . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. ........ .. 
R. .Joseph , disbursing clerk, presents to Indians ........... . 
A. Wright, board, &c., .J. Augur ........................... .. 
Mrs. M. A. Shugg, board, &c., P. S. Larrabee .... _ ......... .. 
.J. N. Hand all, bo~rcl. &c., P. Stanislaus ...................... 
1 
.R. M. Pratt, speewl agent, Red Lake Agenc.v ........ __ ..... . 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk, Department of the Interior ... .. 
C. G. Adkins, secretary, tuition L. and F. A. Comeliu)j .... .. 
S. W. Ford, tuition, Oneidas .............................. . .. 
A. \Yrigllt, hoard, &c., .T. Augur ........................... .. 
.J . N. Randall, board, &c., P. Stanislaus ................. _._ .. 
George W. Le(l, ag<'Ilt. Mackinac Agenc•y, second quarter, 187{i,. 
A. A. Kendrick, board, &c., Letitia Fields ............... .. 
S. W. Marston, agent, Union A.gency, Sl'Conrl quarter, 1876 ... . 
R. .Joseph, dislmrsing clerk, Department of the Interior ... .. . 
.J. L. Mahan, agent, La Pointe Agency ....... __ ...... _ ....... _ 
.John H. Seg·er, school at Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency .. 
Frank Howa1d, services ..................................... . 
Daniel RogPrs . ... _ .... __ .. _ .... _ ... __ ....................... . 
F. K. Nichols & t:on, weaYing mater·ials ... _ ............. _ .... 
1 .J. N. Rendall, Tulalip Agency, 1:'. Stanislaua .............. ... . 
ff:b·!~~a1;·. ~~1•1b:~·: =~~~}~=~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::I 
Mr. anrl Mrs. 1'. F. Ealy, services ...... . ......... - ·--- .... -- 1 
J1•lm H. SPger, school at Che.Yenne and Arapahoe Agency .. . 
R. Jo!i ... ph, dishur~ing clPrk, third quarter, 1b76 .... __ ....... . 
A. \Vright, tuition, &c., J. Augur .......................... . 
. ..... do .... ........ ..... ................... .. ... ............ . 
R. -Joseph, disbursing clerk, :first quartH 1877 .............. . 
R. M. Pratt, agent,, Rerl Lake Agency, third quarter, 1877 .. . 
Ed win C. Lt>wis a.gent., transfer account. . . . . . _ .... _ . 
Treasurer United States, account D. B. Emmert, surveyor, &c 
Thoma,. N. Cha!le, a,!!eut, balance due transfer account . ..... . 
.J. H. 'Vilbtu, agent, Yakama Agency, fourth quarter. 1877 .. . 
R. M. Pratt, agent, Red Lake .Agency, fourth quarter, 1877 .. . 
• ••••• <lo ...... -. ··-- .•. -· . . . ·-· .••...••••. ••••..• -· .•••.••••. 
M. H. Crafts, medical services _ ......... _ .................. -- ~ 
P.B. Hunt, agent, Kiowa Agency, second quarter, 1878 ..... . 
John D. Miles, agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, sec-



















1, 1fl7 50 
60 00 
200 00 





















1, 260 00 


















Nov. 26 1 
30 
appropriation perwanant No. 779, dated July 31, 1878, being 
pruceeds Great and Little Osage lands. 
appropriation per warrant No. 784, dated November 14, 1878. 














































R. M. Pratt, special agent, Red Lake Agency, second quar-
ter, 1878 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Secretar_Y of the Treasury, assignee, account Northern Pa-
mfic Railroad Com pan_y...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
A. N. Ma1ion, special agent, Tulalip Agency, second quarter, 
1878 -------- ----------- -- --- .. -- ------------- - ·--- ------ .. -. 
C. .A. Ru:ffeo, agent, Chippewa Agency, second quarter, 
. 1878 ---------- .. - --. ------.--- -· ---- .. ·-·--- -- ------ ----- . 
Frank La, Crosse, flour .. _ ....................... - ......... -. -
C. Gotzian & Co., shoes . .. .. _. _ .... _ .... _ .. _ ...... _- ........ . 
'P. H. Kt>lly & Co., supplies----------·-·-·····--·-··· -·- ·· ·· 
N. B. Harwood, dry goods, &c .......... ·--- ......... - .. ---- .. 
Anthon.v Kelly & Co., supplies ...... ·----.·--- ... -·- .. --- ... . 
.A.J.Mclntosh, beef, &c ........... ---·-···---·-··--·----·-
J. J. Patten, agent, thirtl quarter, 1878 ......... - ......... -.--. 
James Irwin. agent, third quarter, 1878 · ----·. -·----·- - ------
W. J. Pollock, agent, third quarter, 1878 ... _ ..... _ ... _ ... _ .. . 
F. G. Bennett, bePf ................... ................ .. .... . 
F. S. Stirling, medical services------ .................. -------
F. G. Bennett, beef--·--- ............. ..... .. ·-·--· ..... -----. 
James K. Moore, supplies ................................. --. 
Rankin & Slossin, beef ...... ·-----·-·--------·------ ........ . 
F. G. Bennett, beef--------·-------------·-------------·-·--· 
~- ~~W~~1~~·lfe~ft_o_~1:~~~- :::::::::::::: ::~:::: ::::::::: • ·:: :: 
C. A. Ruffee, agent, Chippewa Agency, third quarter, 1878 .. . 
Rowland&. llumphriPS, coffee .......... _ ................... .. 
C. H. Squier, lwts and caps ..... .............. ----- ....... ---. 
Reeve, Osborne & Co., tea .... -- ............. _ ............... . 
Grannis & Farwell, tobacco .... ___ .......... . 
\V. P. Noble, beef.--------------- ...................... ------
····. do .......... .. ------ ................ ------.--·------- __ _ 
Grannis & Farwell, tobacco ................... . 
W.P. Noble, beef ... ·------ ----- - ........................ ·---
Birdsall Brothers, yarn ...... _.. . . . . . .. . .. . . . ............... . 
C . .A. l{ufieP, agent, Chippewa Agency, third quarter, 18i6 .. . 
J. H. Wilbur, agent, Yakama Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters, 1876 .................................. _ . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
A. D. Baker, a~ent, Red Lake Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters, 1876 ......... .. ................................ . ... . 
J. J. Patten, agent, Shoshone .Agency, third and fourth quar-
ter, 1876. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ...................... _ .... _ .. 
DnrkPe & Co., baking; powder and soda .................... . 
John B. Monteith, agent, Kez Perce Agency, fourth quarter, 
1b78- ----.------ ---. ·- -----.----------------- ·--- ... -.-
Wilson & Bradbury, sot·ks ...... ............... ----------- .. . 
William J. Stitt & Co., indigo and spice ....... __ ----- __ ..... . 
Blun & Co., vt-sts ...... ······· ----····--- ------· --······----· 
Elson & Lau:fferty, st?Rpenders .... _ ........ _ .... _ ..... __ ... _. 
A. Levy & Bro., supplies ....... ............................ .. 
Van Volkenburgh, Beach &Co., dry goods ................. . 




























2, 267 94 











































By Collins & Co., axes .... ................. .................... . . / 
H Bernheim & .August, shirts ........... ..... ............. 
1 







































6':~~f~~ !1!~t~n~~~~e~~~t~ _Ag~~~:':. ~~~~~~. ~~-~~t-~~·. ~~~~:: 
Fetchheiruer, Rau & Co .. overalls, &c ....................... . 
Capt. R. H. Pratt, Carlisle, four-th quarter, 1878 ............ . 
D. R. Sperry & Co., Dutch o~ens ....... ... ... ..... ......... . 
John D. ShePau & Co., supplies ............................. . 
Samuel .A.. Higbie, padlocks, &c ......... ..... ............. . 
Edgar W. Antbouy, sto\•es, &c ......................... .... . 
Bellah, Quigley & Co .. oils, &c ..... . ................. _ .... . 
Loud& bach, Gilbert & Co., drawing knife _ . ........ ...... .. . 
Markley, Alling & Co., hardware .. . . . .. . . . ...... ... . . .. . 
J. J. Patten, agent, Shoshone .Agency, fourth quarter, 1878 .. 
Faloner & Carroll, police hats ....... ..... .... _ .............. . 
B. B. Yale, kni~esanclforks ........ ..... ..... .. ...... .. .... . 
~: ~-~~~~. ~<~1~1 ~a~e ~~~-~~:: ~~~-r:t_~ -~~~~-~~~-·- ~-8·7~-:::::::: I 
Newberger & Hockstadter Bros., clothing, balance ......... . 
Peter Cooper (glue factory), oil .............................. 1 
R. Joseph, i!isbursing clerk, Interior Department, fourth 
Jot~ag~~~~~~a-g~~-~~t~~i;l~·:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Charles H. Cordier, hard ware, &c ......... .. . _. _ ...... __ . __ .. 
Capt. S. H. Lincoln, acting agent, Fort Griffin, Texas, 
fourth quarter, 1878 . ........... . ............... _ ......... __ 
.A.. B. Cohn, wheelbarrows, &c ............. .. . 
Coulter, ]flagler & Co., hardware ... . 
Priest, Page & Co., scales .................. _ ........... _ .... _ 
W. H. Crossman & Bro., hardware, &c .............. _ .. __ ._ .. . 
P. S. Biglin, hardware, &c ......................... _ .. _ ...... . 
James Aikman & Co., tinware . .......... .................. . 
Ironclad Manufactv.ring·Company, camp kettles ............ . 
Edward Stolpe, Indian police badges ...... . 
Porter Bros. & Co., combs ................................. . 
Moline Plow Company, plows, &c ..... .............. .......... . 
SamuelRoose,·elt & Co., hardware, &c ...................... . 
M. Armstrong & Sons, leather ....................•......... 
C. T. Ra_molds & Co., P.aints, &c ........................... . 
Charles Pratt & Co., 01L .... ................................ . 
Seth M. Milliken, quilts . .... .... . .......................... . 
Horace Durrie & Co., hardware ...............•••............ 
Daniel .August, shirts ......................•................ 
Alexander Ca;ldwell_. president, &c., wagons ................ . 
R. Joseph, d:sbursmg clerk, Department of the Interior, 




1, 0'/5 00 
394 50 
155 12 


























































Charles H. Roberts ....................... . ...... . .......... . 
Appropriation, per warrant No. 797, dated May 10, 1879 {pro-
ceeds sale Osage lands). 
1 90 

















































Robinson, Lord & Co., sundry supplies . . . 
M. C. Hawley & Co., hardware, &c . . ....................... . 
W. P. Noble, beeff'attle .... . .............................. . 
Mrs. Mary McAlpine, support of 2 Lapan children ........•. 
George Renling, M.D., board, &c., of John Fisher, chief. ... 
N. C. Meeker, agent, White River Agency, first quarter, 
1879 ..••.. --.- .... . ..... -- . . ... -· •. ·- .. - .•.•............... . 
W. P. Noble, beef cattle ... . ................................ . 
0. F. Cooper, flour . .. . ...................................... . 
Hall. Paulson & Co., boat sails .............................. . 
W. W. Godding, superintendent, &c., burial expenses Eliza 
Harkins . .................. -................... -.... -..... -
Waddell & Miles, cook stove ......................... . ...... . 
Schmabacher Bros. & Co., supplies ......................... . 
F. X. Prefontaine, horses .................................. . 
Gumpert Goldberg, su,gar and bacon ........................ . 
W. P. Noble, beef cattle ................. . .. . .............. . 
C. A. Ruffee, ap;ent, Chippewa Agency, first quarter, 1879 ..•. 
J. H. Wilbur·, Yakarna Agency, first and second quarters, 1879. 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk, first quarter, 1879 .............. . 
B. McDonough, oats ..... . ................... . .............. . 
W. P. Noble, beef .......... . ............................... . 
R. <T oseph, disbursing cler·k, first quart-er, 1879 ...•......••.•.. 
W. P. Noble, beef ........................................... . 
Stewart & Bro., gillingtwine . ............................... . 
Kerly, McQuaid & La Croix, advertising .................... . 
American News Company, adverti>~ing . .................. . .. . 
W.P. Noble, beef ............................................ . 
...... do . ................•................................... 
N. A. Cornoyer, agent, Umatilla Agency, first quarter, 1819 .... 
1 
E. C. Simmons, president, &c., hard ware . ................... . 
,V. P. Noble, beef .. .. .. ................................... . .. . 
J. W. Hammond, president, &c., tuition Lydia Cornelius ..... . 
R. Joseph, disbursing clerk, second quarter, 1879 ............ . 
...... do .................................................... . 
W.P. Noble, beef. ............... ... ....................... . 
Jas. H. Fairchild, taition, &c., H. Selkirk . ............... . .... 
1 Louis H. Maxfield, subsi:stence, &c ......... . ............... . 
Glove& Wunder, chairs . ....... ... .... . ...... . ............. . 
S.C. Armstrm•g, principalHamptonNormalSchool, schools . . . 
S. R. Ri,ggs, tuition of C. A. Eastman and J. Gaines ........... . 
N. A. Com oyer, agent, Umatilla Agency, second quarter, 1879 
W. P. Noble, beef ........................ : .................•.. 
f~~~~£~~~!l1~~·a~d~~~~ ~~~:~~~::::: ::::::::::::: ~ ~:: ~::::::: :1 
W. V. Rhinehart, agent, Malheur Agency, first quarter, 1879 .. 
Adams & W~stlake, man1;1facturing company, sundries ...... ! 
c.1~9 ~~-~~~·- -~~~~-t: _ :~-~1-~- ~~~~~ -~-~~~~!.· _ ~~~~-~~ -~~~~~:. 
Dr. D. W. Bliss, services ................... . .............••.. 














7, 782 53 
1, 017 06 
1, 568 40 






























1, 743 84 
30 00 


























I May 13 
I 
1879. 




































second q narter, 1879 .......... ...•••.• ..................... 
A. f:;aks & Co., clothing, &c ............................... .. . 
Gen. A. Smith, seed wheat ........ ...... ....... ....... .... . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer Hampton Normal SchooL ...... . 
J. M. Horneclker, wheat ............... ... ..... .............. . 
W. P. Noble, beef ........................................... . 
John D. Mill's, agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, 
second quarter, 1879 .....•...............•.... ... ....... .. 
N.C. Meeker, agent, White River Agency, second quarter, 
1879 ..... -. . ... . .. -- ........................ . 
C. A. Rn:ffee, agent, White Earth Agency,seconrl quarter, 1879 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, United States .A.rmy, special service in 
:Florida ............................. ......•.... 
Jake J. Frey, potatoes ........... ........................... . 
W. A. Wood, Mowing, &c., Company, reapers .............. . 
Jas. K . .Moore, supplies ... ........................... ....... . 
w0P.l{ro~{~~t~tP?~:-~~~-~-~~~~:: ~:::::::: :::: ~:::::: ~ ~: ~ :::::: 
Mason & Hottel, flour ...................................... . 
Jas. Rodger!', seed wheat ................ .... . 
WilliamS. Hauswell & Sons, harness ....................... . 
William ,Jones, potatoes ... . ............................... .. 
H. H. Palmer, tea . ........ ....... . 
P. Lorillard & Co, tobacco .................................. . 
H. Mt•alruau, potatoes .......... . ................. ........... . 
William Bayle~7 , agent, Siletz Agency, second quarter, 1879 .. 
WilliamP. Noble, beef................ . . .............. . 
F. P. Hill, Tremont Honse, board of Indian delegation ...... . 
A. & F. Boutin, potatoes ........ . ......................... . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, board, &c., Indian youth ..... .. . 
Markley. Alli11g & Co., ft'nce staples, &c .................... . 
J. H. Fairchild, t11ition, H. Selkirk ......................... .. 
Simmons Hardware Company, hardware ... ..... . 
Moline Wagon Company, wagons ...... ..................... . 
William P. Noble, beef ................ . 
...... clo .... . ......... ............. .............. .... ... . 
Calvin Hood, beef ..... ....... ............... ......... .... . 
J . M. Hornecker, oats ..................................... . 
J. B. Marshall, treasurer, tuition and board of Indians ....... I 
A. A. Newman, flour ....................................... . 
V. H. Rothschild, ov-eralls .................................. . 
W. P. Noble, beef ............. ...... ...................... .. . 
A. H. Levy, pants ..... ........... .. .... ........... .... ...... . 
A. Willard, servicPs, &c .................................... 





1, 32:,1 08 
74 25 
897 60 


























































To Capt. R. H. Pratt, D. S. A., rpfunrlo,l ............. _ ....... . 
appropriation warrant No. 818, dated .Augwst 9, 1H79, pro-
ceeds sales Osage lands. 
$8ii 90 



















































J. G. Mohn, hats .•........................ 
James Rodgers, oats ........................................ . 
E. F. Hornel'kt>r, oats . ...................................... . 
C. M. BPll, photo:rrnphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ............. . 
A. B. Meacham, special agent, third quarter, 1879 ........... . 
R. L. Frazee. flour . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ............ . 
Lieut .. R. H. Pratt., Rpecial agent., third quarttJT', 1879 ......... . 
W. E. Tefl't.. dry-goods . . . . ............................ . 
Eliphalet WoOl!, mvwers and reapers ....................... . 
"\Villinm T. Buckle_,, clr_v-goocls .......................... . 
Benedict, Hall & Co., shoes, &c ........................... . 
William H. Hurlbut, hats ................................... . 
S. A. Riggs. tuition of Indian youths .................... -
John D. MilPR. agent, Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, third 
R_qD<~l'fi~~~~:;.,9 b~;f:::::: ~::::::.::.::: ~::::: ~ ~::: ~:.::::::::. 
A. J. Chapman, traveling expenses, &c ..................... . 
J. G. McGannon, collins, &c ............................... . 
R. D. Huntt>r, btwf . . . . . ............................ . 
J. F. Hichm ds & Co., agricultural implements ............. . 
B. S. Rich:mll', harness . . . ............................... . 
ta~~~f 8~{g,~:~ 1~o~~~~~~·- ~~:::~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Thomas J. Free. SPrvices ................................... . 
William ){. Merr·iam, mess pork, &c ......... ... ........... . 
William Whiteside, dry-goods .............................. . 
I<'. Bartelf!t>r & Co., garden seeds ............................ . 
H. H. l\1 iller. services .............. _ ...................... . 
John Douson, blankds and cloth ........................... . 
Bay Stnte Shoo an<! Lt>ather Company, shoes ............... . 
R. H. Robbins, snpplies . .................................... . 
J: ~l_ia_:: ~·~o~l~~,1~l.e·~c~~Jif~~~-s- ·::::::::::: : : : : : : : :: :::: :: : : : . 
George P(•ters. harness .................................... . 
Henr,y Wallack, clothing, &c ........................... -·· 
Cah·in S. Ulin ... , agricultural implements ............ . 
J. G. Vore, S•· rvices ...... . ... ......... .. .............. . 
StrasburgPr, Pfieffe1·, & Co., notionR, &c. . .................. . 
J. V. B. Marshall, treasurer Hampton School . ... ... .... -.. 
T. H. Mowen•, work oxen . ........... ... ................... . 
Dun! ap & CiilleRpie, Heed wheat and corn .................... . 
John Dufort, potatoes ............................ . 
.Jules Lnmt>reux, w rk cattle, &c .... ........................ . 
John<..:. Lowrie, schools ..................................... . 
L. Straw~. lamp~. &c ............. .' ........................... . 
Cbarlt>fl W. Kirk, schools, Qaupaw .......................... . 
John McKessou, dmp:s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ....... . 
C. A. Ruffet>, ap:e11t, White Earth .Agency, thircl quarter, 1879 .. 
C. B. Hotl"hkiss. Rtoves, &c .................................. . 
Julius H. Burwell, plows, &c ................................ . 
A. D. Thurber, groceries, &c ................... . 















6, 020 64 
302 80 
29 50 
8, 331 51 
732 50 
1, 132 50 

























































To .John B. Monteith, agent, (rl'fun<led) ................... :· ... . 
J. H. Wilbur, agent, (refnnrled) ............................ . 






















































H. C. Wells, axes and picks ...... .......... . 
~d. ~~r~do\i~::,u;ust~i-;te~c~ · ::::::: -:: ::::: :::::: ............. . 
D. W . .Janowitz, agent Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
transportation ...... ...................................... . 
¥J~l~~~:~~~~~~~i~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~:::::::::: I 
Robert Colgate, paint............ . .......................... . 
M. Brown, .Jones & Co., dry goods ........................ .. 
D . Wing, beans .. ........................................... .. 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, special agent, third quarter, 1879 ........ . 
Chas. Crissey, agent, Sisseton Agency, third quarter, 1879 .•.. 
.James S. Page, oils, paints, &c .. ........................... .. 
Myrnn Buck, services ...................................... . 
Dr. F. B. Culver, services ........... .................... .. .. . 
~:~~~~s <f{~~~~·s~~~TT~~;~::::: ::::::: :~::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
M. H. Stoner, services ....................................... . 
A. . .J. Chapman, services. 
Mark Williams, services .. 
ArchPr Lawyer, services ..... . 
Wm. H. Betts, services ...................................... . 
Endsley Jones, services ..................................... . 
H. E. Coleman, servicts .. ................................... . 
Wm. W . .Johnston, services ...... ..... ..... .. 
~: i:.itfrl~~~::~:~~~~~~~::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. H. Allen, threshing machine . .............. .. 
g:~:o~·;~:!~~ & co:: ~~t~: :::::::::::: :· :::::::::::::::::::: 
Ro.' al Baking Powder Co., baking powder ................... . 
E. S . .Jaffray, flannel ................. . 
Wm. H. Swith, hominy, &c .. 
A. B. Cobn, hay rake ... ..................................... . 
.T. M. W~tldron, sugar mill ............... .. 
C. B. Hotchkiss, stoYes, &c .............. . 
Geo. R. Lockwood, school books, &c ....................... . 
.Jobn Wanamaker, clothing ................................. . 
E. Stephens, agent, GrPen Bay Agency, third qua:ter, 1879 .••. 
LalancP. & GrosJean Manufacturing Company, tmware, &c .. 
David Forckbeimer, hats ..................... . 
Newberger, Hotchstadter Bros., clothing ...... . 
William C. Koehler, corn, hay, &c ..... .. 
















































































































u : I 
~ . 
Interiop Department, transfer account, supplies for Flat~ 
heads .................................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
W. P. Noble, beef .......................................... . 
S. T. Willets, soda .........................................•. 
C. A. Rufft:e, agent, White Earth Agency, third quarter, 
1879 .. . .........................................•......... 
H. B. Claflin, dr.v goods ..................................... . 
Frank W. Jessup, Dutch ovens ............................. . 
John .A.. M:nkley, hardware ................................ . 
Zina Case, spices, &c ....................................... . 
J. M. Shaw, crockery ....................................... . 
.John M. Cooper, supplies .................................. .. 
Samuel Remington, hot's ................................... . 
C. Cri~;sey, agent, Sisseton Agency, fourth quarter, 1879 ..•.. 
Joseph CulbeJt, skirts ..................................... .. 
R. H. Robbins, supplies ..................................... . 
Samuel .A.. Higbie, tinware ................................. . 
T. C. Power, lard ........................ . 
H_. L. Clapp, hay :lllcl r:attle scales ......................... . 
Lieut. R. li. Pratt, actmg agent, fourth quarter. 1879 ........ . 
Interior Department, transfer account, supplies: ............ . 
L. H. English, h:-~rdware .................................... . 
Charles H. Wright, hardware ................. . 
Peter Schmid, kerosene oil .................................. . 
Ed. Fenlon, tr:-~nsportation . ................................. . 
W. H. Whiteman, agent, Ponca Agency, third quarter, 1879. 
.A.. Flagler, hardware, &c ................................. .. 
B. :f. Ward, seed potatoes ................................ .. 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, U.S. A., Carlisle Barracks school. ...... . 
John Wanamaker, clothing ............ . ................... . 
A. B. Ludlam, agent, Pima and M. Agency, fourth quarter, 
1879 . .... ... . . . . . . ... . . .........................•...••••. 
James H. Fairchild, tuition, H. Selkirk .................... . 
Enoc Hoclwan, hay ........................ . .......... . ...... . 
L. N. Horneck & Go., pork and oil ......................... .. 
Ray-sha-1m-go, potatoes ..................................... . 
Mis-co-ge-zho-gua-be, hay ................ . .................. . 
May-cluay-gun-u-wind, potatoes ............................ . 
A. Willard, corn :mel corn-meal. ............................. . 
H. E. Coleman, services ..................................... . 
Frank King, services ...................................... .. 
McM-ickle & Caruth, wagon covers and bows .....•.......... 
.A.. B. Meacham, special agent, third quarter, 1879 .....•..... 
John Crane, hardware ...................................... . 
R. H . .Allen. leather, &c . ................................... . 
W. P. Noble, stock cattle ................................. .. 
Ch. H. George, hardware ................................... . 
James Woolworth, ax handles ............................ . 
Markley, Alling & Co., hardware .... .. 
George W. Bruce, hardware ............................... .. 
Markley, Alling & Co., hardware ............................ . 
John Crane, hoe handles .................................... . 

















2, 000 00 




1, 309 95 
3, 250 00 
16 18 
13 21 
1, 762 50 
1, 870 20 




























































By H. W~b~::r; camp kettles ....... ~ ... =-............ _I 
A. F. Be\·erJdge, board, Pottawatomre Indmns ............. . 
• 
To approprbtiou, wnrr;lllt ~20. ·~att·t1 1\"uYomht•r 10. 1>\79 (J'I"O 'I 

































David 13alz, cows and bulls ................................. . 
F. Driscoll, publisher, advertising . ......................... . 
J. F. 13. Marsl1all, Hampton school. ...................... .. 
H. B. Claflin & Co., dry goods, &c ........................... . 
D. M'. Sabin, thrP!<hing machine, &c ............. . ........... . 
Ansonia Brass and Coppe•· Company, soldering irons . . . .. . . 
B. B. Yale, knives and forks ............................... .. 
H. M. Aikman, tinware ................... . ................. , 
B. \V. W oodarrl, medicin" .................................... ' 
Thomas Stanlt'y, servict s .......... . ........................ . 
~~.~-~s~o~l~~~:;~b~\~~~~~~~~: :~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ' 
sundry cl<>imants, services, on W. E. school building ........ . 
~b~J~b~~~~ b~.~:k~t:.~~ -~~~~~ -~-~~~~:: -1~-l~~~~ ::~~~~~~:·.~~~~· I 
E. J. Chaffee, host>, &c ...................................... . 
L. H. English, hardware .. . . ................................ . 
Lieut. R. H. Prat.t, United States A.rmy, school, Carlisle, Pa .. 1 
Benedict Hall & Co., hoots and shoes . ................. . ... .. 
Charles S. Landers, butcher knives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
C. A.. Rufl'ee, agE>nt, White Earth, fonrth quarter, 1879 ...... . 
t· r:J ~;;.;~;,PJ:~~ei::::::: ~:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: . :::::: 
Peter Sdnnid, oils ........................................... . 
!J: f· X1~r~g;,Bift.g;c~~soi~:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::: I 
W. T. Buckley, sehools, Carlisle, Pa ......................... . 
Isador & Rein, caps .. ..................................... . 
William Whiteside, linsey ...... . .. . ....................... .. 
S. R. Riggs, tuition, &c., J. Garris and P. Robinson ....... . 
William E. Teft, crasli . . . . .. .. .. . .. ........................ . 
Samuel Remington, rakes and forks ................. . ...... .. 
JamE>s M. 8baw. platPs, &c ....................... . ......... .. 
Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, United States Army, schools in Or-
egon, fourth quarter, 1879 ................................ . 
James N. Shaw & Co., crockery ............................ . 
John \Vanamaker, clothing ............................ .. 
Bay State Shoe Hn>l LeaTher Company, shoes .. . 
H. B. Claflin, bed spreads................. . ... . ......... 
Dakota Southern and Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Com-
p my, transportation ..................................... .. 
Lalance & Gros Jean Manufacturing Company, spoons .. . .. . 
Strasburger, Pfeifl'er & Co., needles, &c ................... . 






9, 750 00 
16 35 






75 00 ~ 
10 00 z 
11 00 tj 
10 00 ~ 
274 30 ~ 
500 00 z 
604 80 
0 32 38 
~ 
tl 75 <l 
7, 000 00 ~ 
299 00 t: 
99 00 N 
2, 150 00 ~ 
1,116 25 1-3 
87 80 ~ 
14 55 0 
68-1- 40 z 
200 97 
429 10 1-lj 
il4 50 c:1 
125 40 z 









2, 132 00 
5 40 
3 86 
3, 449 25 
24 J. W. Soper, hardware ....................................... 6 10 
25 Markley, Alling & Co., hardware ............................ 93 00 
25 Charles W. Burton, lanterns, &c ............................ 15 08 
25 ;r ohn Smith, agent, William Springs Agency, fourth quarter, 
rn 1879 ... - . .•...•.•.... - ..................•....•....... ··•··· 1, 350 00 26 J. C. McCnrty, hardware ..................................... 41 72 
t?:J 
28 Y :~~gM~i~~~6n~a~~d~~~-s- ~ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3, 954 70 28 239 84 
~ 29 Deeve & Co., plows, &c ....................................... 777 50 
<:,J:I 
29 ;r ohn :Sen ulieu, supplies ............. ... ...................... 15 15 
Ol 29 A.. \y. Walbum<faroprietor, mill machinery .................. 461 75 
l 
Dec. 1 MolmeWagon ompany, wagons .............. .............. 765 00 
1 fJ.e~:· 8~-~~~~fboo;:~j6i!"t~: &~:::::::::::::::::: :::: ~::::: : 44 45 2 37 37 
8 E. Stephens, agent, Green Bay Agency, fourth quarter, 1879. 500 00 ~ 
8 Moline Wagon Company, wagons ............................ 153 00 z 
9 Peloubet-, Pelton & Co., organs ............................... 86 13 tj 
~ 
9 L. M. Nickerson, agent, Klamath Agency, fourth quarter, 1879. 2, 548 80 ~ 9 Charles Crissey, ngent, Sisseton Agency, fourth quarter, 1879 .. 112 00 z 
10 Rubber Clothing Compan,y, fire-buckets nnd shoes ........... 55 so 
10 N. W. Wells, flour ........................................... 620 63 a 
10 W. P. Noble, beef ............................................ 448 17 ~ 
10 John C. Smith. agent, Pawnee Agency, fourth quarter, 1879. 1, 053 00 <: 
10 Moline Wagon Company, wagons ............................ 1, 560 00 ~ t"l 12 Lt. R. H. Pratt, acting agent, Carlisle Barracks, fourth quar- ~ 
ter, 1879 ............................... ... .................. 2, 968 66 ~ 
12 Milburn Wagon Company, wagons ........................... 5, 000 00 ~ 
gl E. T. Howard, sewing machines ............................. 90 00 1-3 Henry Wallach, shirts ....................................... 162 50 ~ 0 12 Markley, Alling & Co., hardware ............................ 1, 966 40 z 16 Joseph H. Newlin, plows and mowing machines ............. 517 15 
16 Strong & Hackett., corn planters, forks, &c .................. 89 30 1-.:j 
16 0. Dickinson, seeds .......................................... 50 00 q 
16 Dr. H. A.. Mnrtin & Son, vaccine virus ....................... 60 00 z 16 F. W. Roebling, secretary, wire .............................. 1 05 !=' 18 ;r ohn C. Underwood, seed wheat ............................. 445 37 
20 Deeve & Co., plows, &c ...................................... 948 00 
22 ;r. S. Shorb, agent, Sac and Fox Agency, fourth quarter, 1879 . 450 00 
22 Moline Wagon Company, wagons ............................ 52 00 
27 Milburn Wagon Company, wagons .......................... 2, 300 00 
1880. , II .ran. 2 P. H. Kelly, shoe pacs ........................................ 14 00 
2 Lieut. R. H. Pratt, acting agent, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., first 
5 
quarter, 1880 ............................ _.... .. .......... 2, 541 44 
C. B. Hotchkiss, stoves, &c., for Carlisle Barracks ............ 870 06 
6 W. P. Noble, beef ............................................ 882 95 
6 Bramhall, Deane & Co., range, &c., for Carlisle Barracks .... 291 45 
6 A.. Flagler, hardware, .&c., for Carlisle Barracks ............. 65 62 
6 McKesson & Robbins, drugs for Carlisle Barracks ........... 8 50 
6 Markley, Alling & Co., hardware ............................ 43 66 
8 J'. H. Foote, fifes, &c ......................................... 13 45 1-' 







To George I. Betts, agent, refu~ded ........................... . 
.Appropriation warrant No. 825, datc<l January 28,1880 (pro-
ceeds Osage lands) ........................... . 
James J. Patten, agent, ref1mdecl ..... . 


















































R. H . .All<>n & Co., hand-cart. ................ . 
L. M. Buford, plows ...... ......... .......................... . 
M. C. Hawley & Co., wagons ....................... -- ... - .. . 
Dakota Southern Railroad Company, transporting, Carlisle, Pa .. 
H. B. Claflin, dry goods, &c., Carlisle, Pa ................... .. 
James M. Shaw, crockery, Carlisle, Pa .................. .. 
John R . .Anderson, medical books, Carlisle, Pa .............. . 
T. C. Power, wheat and oats ............................... .. 
W. P. Noble, beef ............................. .. 
Milburn Wagon Company, wagon, Carlisle, Pa ............ .. . 
J obn McKesRon, drugs ..... .............................. .. 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, United States .Army, Carlisle, Pa., first 
quarter, 1880 .... . ...............•.•.•.••.........•......... 
Qnackenb~h, Towm;end & Co., shears and scissors ......... . 
W. D. E . .Andrews, agent, Yankton .Agency, fourth quarter, 
1879 ..... -·· ............................ - . ... ............. . 
J. C. McVay, ger:eral agent, &c., railroad tickets for Hamp-
ton, Va ..................... ........... .. .................. . 
0. W. Graves, stovepipes, &c ...... . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ........ .. 
Capt. J. B. Irvin, acting agent, Tonkawa Special .Agency, 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ . 
M. Brown, Jones & Co .. jeans for Carlisle, Pa ........... .... . 
E. M . .Andrews, flannel ................... . ............... .. 
Charles R. Henderson, hats, &c., Carlisle, Pa ............... . 
Nichols & Dean, hardware, &c . ... . . . . . . . .... . 
Baker, Pratt & Co., maps, slates, &c., Carlisle, Pa ......... . 
Ed. S. Young, ticket agent, railroad tickets, Carlisle, Pa .... . 
S. L. Sheldon, machinery .................................... . 
Hampton Normal School, Virginia, tuition Indian youths .. .. 
ii!~~ic~::~~J~~k~b~~r::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
L. H. Maxfield, mess pork and flour .. . 
W. P. Noble, beef ........................................... . 
V. T. McGillycuddy, Pine Grove .Agency, first quarter, 1880 .• 
:g·e!g~esrle~. ~~r -~~k~s: :: : ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 
R. C. Haywood, transportation .............................. .. 
W.P.Noble, beet ....•....................................... 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt; acting agent, Carlisle Barracks, first quar-
ter, 1880 .............................. . .... .. .............. . 
G. W. Lee, agent, Mackinac .Agency, first quarter, 1880 ...... . 
Cl1arles D. ·warner, agent, Nez Perce Agency, first quarter, 
Ida R. Morris, services ...................................... .. 
R. C. Haywood, wheat ...................................... .. 

























2, 065 38 
35 63 








6, 126 98 
214 25 
747 10 
1, 100 00 
500 00 
17 30 
1, 015 69 






















Feb. 24 To J"ohn S. Shorb, agent, refunded ............................. 
Mar. 6 .A. D. Baker, agent, refunded ................................ 
18 Lyman B. Sperry, agent, refundeQ. .•.••................•••.. 
18 J"ohn D. Miles, agent, refunded ...................•.......••. 
.Apr. 6 War Department, transfer account .......................... 





















































.A . .A. Newman, :flour ................. .................. ..... . 
C . .A. Ruffee, agent, White Earth .Agency, first qurter, 1880 .. 
R. L. Frazee, stock cattle ................................... . 
War Department, subistence ................................ . 
Hampton Normal School, Virginia, tuition, Indian youths ... . 
William J". Pollock, inspector, first quarter, 1880 ............. . 
War Department, medicine, Carlisle Banacks ............... . 
0 . .A. Pray & Co., purifier for grist mill ..................... . 
Felix Lewis, sewing machine ................................ . 
E. Stephens, agent, Green Bay .Agency, first quarter, 1880 ... . 
J". G. McGannon, supplies ................................ . . . . 
J"ohn Smith, agent, Warm Springs .Agency, first quarter,1880. 
War Department, subsistence ... .............. ............ .• . 
War Department, subsistence ............................... . 
Howard White, agent, Omaha .Agency, first quarter, 1880 ... . 
J". S. Davis, wheat ........................................... . 
.A. T. S. Kist, agent, Quapaw .Agency, first quarter, 1880 .... . 
M. B. Kent, agent, Great, Nemaha .Agency, first quarter, 1880. 
P. B. Hunt, agent, Kiowa .Agency ........................... . 
War Department, subsistence ............................... . 
T. N. Bray, inspection expenses ..... . 
W. P. Noble, beef .................................... ... .... . 
Frad Bohlr, inspection expenses ............................ . 
J"ohn .A. Simms, agent, first quarter, 1880 ................... . 
George W. Lee, agent, Mackinac .Agency, first quarter, 1880. 
Markley, Alling & Co., hardware ........................... . 
Maj. H. R. Mizner, acting agent, Hoopa Valley .Agency, first 
quarter, 1880 ............................................. . 
E . .A. Swan, agent, Siletz .Agency, first and second quarters, 
1880.- ... -- .. - ....... - ... -- ..... ..... .. - ................... . 
S. C. Armstrong, principal Hampton School. .... . 
Orlando North, :flour ........ . 
Lieut. R H. Pratt, U. S . .A., Carlisle Barracks, second quar-
ter, 1880.................... .... . .....................•.. 
B. M. Thomas, agent, second quarter, 1880 ................. . 
R. H. Milroy, agent, Puyallup .Agency, first. and second quar-
J".tB~s.A.~8~~~~iil~t;·~~h~~i~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
S. S. Lawson, mission, second quarter, 1880 ................. . 
War Department, subsistence supplies ...... ... ........ ..... . 
.Tames H. Milburn, agent, Yakama.Agency, secondquarter,1880 
Capt. J". B. Irvine, acting agent, Fort Gritlin, Texas ........ . 
Markley, .Alling & Co, hardware, &c ....................... . 
.Auerbach & Bro., clothing ...... ....... ................. .... . 
.A. Sacks & Co., clotbing ..................................... . 
EdwardS. Young, agent, N.C. R. R. Co., transportation ... . 
J"ohn D. Miles, agent, Cheyenne and .Arapahoe .Agency, sec-
ond quarter, 1880 .......................................... . 
.Antoine Vanosse, services, W. E . .Agency .................. . 
J". 1!'. B. Marshall, treasurer Hampton School (Mch) •.....•••. 
317 25 
7. 555 68 
1, 726 00 






















1, 109 95 
700 00 
5, 710 00 
740 93 
955 61 





4, 916 24 

































To George W. Lee, agent, refun.,.ded ..............•.•.........•.. 
William H. Whiteman, agent, refunded .. 
William H. Whiteman, agent, refunded .......••..•........ 
J. W. Pollock, inspector, refunded 
$1,157 00 
2, 613 59 








































By George Kellogg, cxpc>nses to Carlisle, Pa 
~: ~: ±: ~~~~m:~: ~~~~~i::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. F. B. Marshall, tuition, &c., Indian youth ....... .. ... ... _. 
Charles Willoughby, agent, Neah Bay Agency, second quar-
ter, 1880 . -. - - - . - ... --- -- . --- . - . .. - - .. ---- .. - -.------ . -- -
John A. Simms, agent, Carlisle Ageney, second quarter, 1880. 
Marldey, Alling & Co., beds for Quapaw school _ .... ____ . _ .. 
George W. Frazer, school, Quapaw Agency. _____ .. __ .. _. ___ _ 
'1'. H. Moore, potatoes, White Earth Agency ___ ._ ... __ .. ____ _ 
Jame~ Taylor, potatoes, White Earth Agency. ____ .. ____ . __ 
Hollistef, Castle & Co., garden seeds, White Earth Agency_._ 
Beaupre, .Allen & Keogh, tea, White Earth .Agency. __ ._ .. __ _ 
John O'Keane, agent, Tulalip Agency, second quarter, 1880 .. 
1 G. W. Lee, agent, Mackinac Agency. !lecond quarter, 1880 .. . 
Ed.S.Yonng,agent,l'a. Railroad Company, Railroad tickets .. . 
H. B. Sheldon, agent, Red Valley Agency, second quarter, 1880.1 
M~~~~n~·q!~:f~~.tf~~b ~-ct_i~-~ ~~~~-t: _ ~~~~~ _v_~l~~:'- ~~-~~~=:. i 
D. M. Ferry & Company,seeds·-····--·-·-···-··-···--·--·-·· 
John Q. Tefts, agent, Union Agency, second quarter, 1880. . _ 
M!ljor H. Clay Wood, United States Army, locating Indians 
J ~~n°c~r:~~i~~ -~~h~~i~.-1~i~~~~- d;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Edward A. Webster, president, &c., wagons, Mackinac 
Agency _ .. __ ...... __ .. __ . ___ . . __ . ... ____ ...... __ . ____ ... __ _ 
War Department, subsistence ... - .. -- .. --_- -·--·--.--· ..••.. 
R. L. Frazee, tlour .. ____ . ---· --. __ . -·--·- .... ·--- ... --- ____ --
H. L. Morehouse, schools----·----·--··--·----·---·· -·--·----
D. M. Ferry & Company, seeds.------ -- ........ -···--------
James E. Spencer, agent. Nevada Agency, second quarter, 1880. 
J ohu Q. Tefts, agent, Union ..Agency, second quarter, .1880 ... 
John Smith,agent, Warm Springs .Agency, secondquarter,1880 
E. Stephens, agent, Green Bay .Agency, second quarter, 1880. 
John S. Shorb, agent, Sac and Fox Agency, second quar-
ter, 1880 . . . . . ........... _. . . . . . . . . _ . .... _ ........ _ .. __ . 
Milton Drake, improvements, crops &c ... ___ --- __ ...... __ .. 
Milton Drake, impro>ements, crops, &c . _. _ ... _. . .. __ .. _ .. 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, special agent, Carlisle, Pa., second quar-
ter, l 880 .... .. .. _ . . . . . __ .. _. __ .. .. ... ....... . _ .. __ ....... . 
C. A. Ruffee, agent, W. Earth ..Agency, second quarter, 1880. 
vVar Department, subsistence ................. , ....... _ .... -. 
C. G. Belknap, agent, Tule River ..Ageney, second quarter, 1880 
T. E. Beny, oxen, Pawnee Agency-·----- - . . .•.....••....... 
War Department, subsistence ...... __ ..... . ................. . 
N. McFadden, medicine, (W.E) ............................. . 
H. R. Mizner, acting agent, Hoopa Valley ..Agency, second 
quarter, 1880 .........................•.••..••........... _ ... 
CR. 
$10 60 
1, 858 33 

















1, 000 00 
233 3* 
1, 450 00 




1, 050 00 







1, 634 86 
86 25 
9:!9 35 



































To appropriation warrant No. 861, dated August 9, 1880 (pro-
ceeds sales of Osage lands) ................................ .. 
.Appropriation warrant No. 863, dated August 14, 1880 (pro-
ceeds school sections 16 and 36. Osage Reservation) ...... . 
JohnS. Shorb, agent (refunded) ........................... .. 
H. R. Mizner, acting agent (refunded) ...................... . 
C. A. Ruffee, agent (refunded) .............................. . 
James W. Soper, contractor (refunded) .................... . 
N. S. Cornoyer, agent (refunded) ........... . 
Howard White, agent (refunded ...................... .. .... . 
P. B. Hunt, agent (refunded) ....... ... ......... ......... .. . 
























































By M. Rosenfield, president, &c., wagons ............•........... 
A. J. Miller & Company, seed corn ......................... .. 
Leopold & .A.ustrain, horse, oats, and potatoes ............... . 
Lieut. M. C. 'VilkiiJson, Pacific University, Oregon ......... . 
M. Rosenfield, president, &c., wagons .. . ................. . 
E. Stephens, agent. Green Bay Agency, second quarter, 1880. 
J. F. H. Marshall, treasurer, Hampton school ............... . 
Thomas & P erkins, medicines . .... . ........................ .. 
.Alice M. Uobertson, serviees . ...... .... .................... .. 
M. Rosenfield, presid<:>Ilt, &c., wagons ..................... .. . 
War Department, subsistence ............................. . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, Hampton school, Va ........... . 
Kleinschmidt & Bro., stock cattl11 ........................ .... . 
Markley, Alling & Company, hardware ..................... . 
Thurber & Company, sugar, &c ............... . 
Moline Wagon Company, wagons ........................... . 
John C. Lowrie, schools ................ .................... .. 
George A. Morrison, supplies .............................. .. 
Kleinschmidt & Bro., stock cattle, Fort Hall .............. . 
C. B. Coe, assistant secretary, &c., fire-hose, &c., Carlisle, Pa. 
Edward Fenlon, stock cattle ............................... .. 
James W. Bosler, stock cattle ............................ . .. 
Robert D. Hunter, stock cattle ..... ........................ .. 
Stephen Bmkbalter, tea, Carlisle school .................... . 
Johnson N.lligh, stock cattle ............................... . 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, U. S . .A., Carlisle school, third quarter, 1880 
Johnson N. High, stock cattle ............................... . 
C. S. Thurber, sugar, &c .... ................................ .. 
S. S. Lawson, agent, Mission .Agency, third quarter, 1880 ..... . 
¥aj. H. R. Mizner, acting agent, Hoopa Valley Agency, third 
c.<[~]~~rJ::.0 s;;g~;: ::::::::::::::::: :::::·.: ::::::::::::::: :· 
John A. Simms, agent, Colville Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1880 . ...........•....•••...•...................... 
Charles Willoughby, agent, Neah Bay Agency, third and 
fourth quarters, 1880 ...................................... . 
.Tames H. Wilbur, agent, Yakama Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1880 ............................................ . 
Asee Keyes, stock cattle ....................... .. 
J. :F. B. Marshall, Hampton school. ........................ .. 
~-l~st~~kh:Jt~;~~ir~~e!~cl·t~~:::::::::: :.· .· ::::::::: _-_-_-_- .': ::: .'.'.· 
'Villiam Wbitney, agent, Ponca Agency, third quarter, 1880 .. 
Interior Department, transfer account.............. . . . .. .. 
John Smith, agent, Warm Springs .Agency, third and fourth 
quarters, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .............. . 
John O'Kcane, agent, Tulalip .Agency, third and fourth quar-
ters, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Lieut. R. H. ~Pratt, agent, Carlisle Barracks, third quarter 
1880 .... - ........ -.. . .. - ..... -- .. - .. --- .......... -. ---- .. 
E. Stephens, agent, Green Bay .Agency, third quarter, 1880 .. 




2, 500 00 











1, 579 25 
445 00 
6 26 
3, 400 00 
378 00 
25, R40 00 
18,700 00 
10, 61il 30 
233 84 
5, 500 00 
8, 805 00 







1, 500 00 




2, 500 00 
1, 204 73 
1, 790 00 
28 12 





























To apg~~rf:~a;S~: o;~;eal;~~) 8~~: ~~~~e-~ ~ ~-~~~~~~-~~·. ~~~~ _(~~~--. 
Interior Department (transfer account) .. .... . 
W. C. McCa1·thy, special agent (refunded) .................. . 
E. Stephens, special agent (refunded) ...................... . 
J. Q. Tufts, special agent (refunded) ..............•.......... 
CIVILIZATION FUND. 
1880. 
Sept. 4 By H. B. Sheldon, agent, Round Valley .Agency, third and fourth 
$24,171 79 















































quarters, 1880 ............................................. . 
D. B. Dyer, agent, Quapaw .AI!ency, third quarler, 1880 ...... . 
.A. P. l!'arden, special agent, N. Car . .Agency, third quarter, 
1880 .. .... ... ..... ····· .•••••...........•..•.........••••.. 
J . .A. B. Bouillet, schools ................................... . 
Edward Fenlon, stock cattle, Sac and Fox .. ................ . 
JohnS. Shorb, agent, Sac and Fox Agency, third quarter, 1880. 
~~!i~g~~ie~~~t~:~:ss~ &~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::: 
John D. Miles, agent, v. and .A . .Agency, third quarter, 1880. 
George Peters, harness, &c ................................. . 
W. E. Teft, dry-goods ...................................... . 
H. L. Morehouse, ]freedmen's School ...... ................. . 
George W. Fraser, Quapaw School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Charles "\V. Khk, Quapaw School ........................... . 
.::!1:;~ ~~~~h~i~~h~~:~~:.: : ::: ::::::::: : ::::::: :: : ::: ::::::: 
~:;{JrJ:1.\'i~~.e:~~~r8 ::: ::::::::::::: ~-:: ::::::::::::::::::: 
E. .A. Swan, agent, Siletz .Agency, third and fourth quarters, 
1880 ........ . . ..... ···••• ...........•...................•.. 
C. S. Thnrber, sugar, &c .................................. . 
Charles Taylor, agricultural implements .................... . 
E. Naumburg, clothing ..................................... . 
George Bergfeldt, supplies ......... .. ........... . 
R. A. Parl{e, agent B. & P. R. R., railroad ticket .......•.... 
John S. Leib, railroad ticket .........................•....... 
L. E. Howarfl buttons, &c ....••......... .. 
John P. Magovern, boots ..................... . 
WilliamS. llirdsell, yarn ..................................•.. 
R. H. Pratt, lieutenant, &c., Carlisle Barracks . ............. . 
William Zeigler, B. powder ............... . 
S. F. Hansell, harness ................ ..... . 
William T. Bucldey, dry goods ...... . 
R. Bnllocl<e, jeans . . .. ...................... . 
E. B. Woolworth, hose ..................................... . 
T. F. Dunham, supplies ..................................... . 
Hibberd, Spencer & Co., hardware .......................... . 
Robinson, Lord & Co., sundries .. ........................... . 
Charles "\Villoughby, agent, Neah Bay .Agency, fourth quar-
ter, 1880 .............••.•..•.....................•.......... 
~: ~-icf~fii~~~\~~l g-~~(is: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
R. H. W. Rowe, cheviot .... .................................. . 





2, 191 67 
2, 720 00 
75 00 
27 52 
1, 720 40 
1, 200 00 






















































Doo. 18 To J. D. Miles, agent (refunded) .. 109 58 
1881. 

















































M. C. Wilkinson, lieutenant, United States Army, schools, 
Oregon . .................................................. . 
Robert Fcr;.',uson, tacks .................................... .. 
James E. Spencer, agent, Nevada Agency, fourth quarter, 1880. 
D. B. Dyer, agent, Quapaw .Agency, fourth quarter, 1880 .... . 
...... do ..................................................... . 
.John .A. Oakley, soap .................. . 
S. M. Millkieu, quilts .................. . 
John .A. Walker, axle grease ................................ . 
E . .A. Webster, wagons ........................•.............. 
John Dobson, blankets ..................................... .. 
.Albert :Flagler, hardware .................................. .. 
George \V. Bruce, hardware ......... ... ... . 
H. King, hardware ................ . 
J. F. B. Marshall, Hampton School .......... . 
John C. Lowrie, schools, La Pointe Agency. 
S. H. Crane, hardware ...................... . 
J. F. B. Marshall, Hampton School .......................... . 
Jesse St.John, shoes ........................................ . 
Williams & Robinson, lumber, Quapaw Agency ............ -- I 
Sheldon Jackson, expenses, Carlisle ......................... . 
George W. Koontz, oil, Quapaw Agency ..................... . 
~~~~r J.~~~~:~~~~tsil!~ ~ ::: : ::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: :::::: 
.John C. Quinn, twine ....................................... . 
L. Straus, crockery .............................. . .......... . 
A. A. Cowles, clocks, &c . ........................ __ . __ ...... .. 
W. H. Nesbit, school desks, Quapaw ......................... . 
J. E. West, medical services ................................ . 
James McGannon, reaper and mower repairs ............... . 
~:i~~d0~~\·l,g~:~~~~~ ::::: :~~ ~:: :~: ~::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 
George L. Flint, board, &c., Quapaw ........................ . 
Eclw. Wilden, treasurer Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road Company, transportation ............................ .. 
Thomas G. Hood, skirts, &c ................................ .. 
M. C. Murdock, beef ........................................ .. 
Lieut. R. H. Pmtt, United States Army, Carlisle School. .... . 
H.L.Clapp, scales ......................................... . 
H. M. Anthony, starch ...........................•........... 
William E. Teft, gloves .......................•.............. 
.A.. P. ]'ardon, expenses, &c., N.C .. ........................ .. 
A. S. Barnes & Co., school books, &c ....................... .. 
·william Mills & Son, needles . . ...................... .. 
3, 000 00 
84 






1, 375 70 

































R. H. Pratt, lieutenant, &c., Carlisle f:ichool, fourth quarter, 
L;~~~~ci -:L~~. · ~g~n t: c·. 'Jii~~~-A g~~~-i. · {~;l~tb: ;;l~~~t~~,'isso:: I 11' fZ~ ~~ 
A. P. Fardon, special agent, N.C., fourth quarter, 1880 ....... 1
1 
375 00 
~~i~s{~k~~~~~~g~~t: P'~~~~-A"ge~~:Y; !~~~ii; q;;~;f~~. · isso: 1' i~g ~g 





























To A. B. Ludlam, special agent (refunded) ..................... . 
H. B. Sheldon, special agent (refunded) ..................... . 
.A.. T. S. Kist, special agent (refunded) ...................... . 
.John Smith, special agent (refunded) ....................... . 
.James E. Spencer,' special agent (refunded) ...•............. 
.A.ppropriat10n warrant, No. 875, dated February 15, 1881 
(proceeds sales Osage lands) .•.•••..••..•. •.. . 
Mar. 16 1 To H. R: :Mizner, actin~ agent (transfer account) .••••........... 
21 Carhsle School (retunded) ................................ - .. 
22 I M. C. Willdnson, lieutenant Third Infantry (refunded) ..... . 
31 D. Sherman, agent (refunded) .......................•....... 
brVILIZ.A.TION FUND. 
1891. 




.Jan. 4 By H. L. Morehouse, schools................. . ................. . 
2, 240 00 
2, 904 34 
3 44 








































.J. l!'. B. Marshall, Hampton school. .......................... . 
.JohnS. Lie!>, treasurer, &c., transportation of Indian boy .. . 
Ed. S. Young, assistant agent, transportation of Lieutenant 
Pratt, &c ............ .................. ... .......... . ... - - . 
M. C. ·wilkinson, special agent, Furest Grove school, Oregon. 
Zina Case, grocPries ...... ............ . ...................... . 
H. B. Sheldon, agent, Round Valley Agency, fourth quarter, 
1880 ... ------- .................. - ....... ------- ............ . 
D. W . .Janowitz, agent Pennsylvania Railroad Company, 
tickets ...... .................... .......... .... ... ......... . 
W. H. Schieffelin, medicines ............................... .. 
.J. B. Mm E~hall, Hampton school . ............................ . 
Edward 'Vilder, treasurer Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad, transportation ............................. . .... . 
R. A. Robbins, merchandise . ................................ . 
ii~~:8~k~~~-~~]~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
Hanson, .Ackerson & Co, supplies, schools .................. . 
George Gel bach, flour...... . . . .. .... ....................... . 
.Joseph Chilbf•rg, supplies ................................. . 
Margaret O'Conner, beef ....................... . 
Charles Fischer, brace ..................................... . 
.J. F. B. Marshall, Hampton school, Virginia ............... . 
.A.. S. Barnes & Co., school books ............................ . 
B. Y. Pippey & Co., blue kersey ............................. . 
.John .A.. Simms, agent, Colville .Agency, first and secm:!dquar-
ters, 1881. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . 
R. H. Pratt, special agent, Carlisle school, first quarter, 1881 .. 
D. B. Dyer, agent, Quapaw .Agency, first quarter, 1881.---.- - ~ 
S. H. Crane, fence wire _ . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .............. . 
E. A. Swan,agent,Siletz.A.gency,firstandsecondquarters,1881. 
.Joseph B. Wilson, subsistence .............................. . 
.A.. l!'uessell, subsistence ..................................... . 
~--~-- ~~1~: -~~~~~-~~ _t~~~~~ ~~~1~~·- ~~ckets_:::::: _·:::::::::::::: j 
F. P. Hill, Tremont House, board of Indian youth ............ 
1
1 
James R. Walker,M. D., services ,V, E. Agenc.v ............ . 
M. C. 'Vilkinson, speoial agent, Forest Grove, Oregon ... .... . 
John Smith, agent, Warm Springs .Agency, first and second 
.r. ~~li;~~~~g;~~\1:: :o:.-~e~~i~~~ ·: ::::::::::::::::: ~: :::::::::::I 
E. Step~ens, agtont. Green Bay .Agency, first quarter, 1881.-- - ~ 
L . .J. Miles, agent, Osage .Agency, first quarter, 1881 ......... . 
D. M. ~ erry & Co., seeds .................................... . 
P. B. Hnnt, agent, Kiowa Agency, first quarter, 1881 ......... . 

























3, 397 37 
50 00 











































D. B. Dyer, agent (refunded) .......... -~ .... -.............. ' 
L. M. Nickerson, agent (refunded) ......................... . 
Charles Crissey, agent (refunded) .................... - .... . 
John Smith, a~?:ent (refunded) ......................... - .... . 
E . .A.. Swan, agent (refunded) ............................. .. 
C. A. Ruffee, agent (refunded) ........ - ...... - ............ .. 
Appropriation warrant No. 884, dated May 13, 1881 (proceeds 





1, 039 79 
1, 372 16 











































M. Rieuenack and Pennsylvania Railroad, transportation ... . 
D. M. Ferry & Co., seeds ........... - ........................ . 
.A.. Hinman, services ........................................ . 
Myer Raphael, barley and wheat .......................... .. 
C. D. WarreD, agent, Nez Perce Agency, first and second 
quarters, 1881 . __ . __ . _ ........ __ . _ .................... _ .. _. 
Interior Dep:trtment, transfer account ..••.• _ ......•..•...... 
J. B. Brouillet, schools, Tulalip Agency ...............••...... 
Sheldon Jackson, schools .................................. .. 
John S. Leil.J, treasurer Baltimore and Potomac Railroad, 
transportation ... _ .... _ ................. _ .. _ . .. .. .. . .. . .. . 
George W. Lee, agent, Maekinac Agency, st.cond quarter, 
1881. .. - . - ... - - ................ -.. - - - ......... - ............ . 
M. J. Couch, horses, Great Nemaha Agency . ....... - ........ . 
William Zeckendorff, clothing, Pima children. __ ._ .. _ .. .. ... . 
Scoville Manufacturing Company, buttons, Forest Grove, 
Oregon ...........•.......... __ .... __ . _ .. _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ .. 
D. M. Ferry & Co., seecls .................................. .. 
E. Ballou, expenso>s -.. - ... -- ... -- ..... -- - - .. - . -. - - .... - ..... . 
D.M. Ferry & Co., sAeds ............ .. . .. ................. . 
R. H. Pratt, lieut., &c., Carlisle Barracks, second quarter, 
1881.- ...... --. -···· .. -- .. -- ... -.- -·--- -··- .. - --· -·.-. ·-- .. 
E. Wilder, treasurer, A. T. & S. F. R. R., transportation .... 
L. M. Nickerson, agent, Klamath Agency, seconcl quarter, 
1R81 .......... -- ·--·-- ---·-· ---- -· ------ ..... . ....... - ..... . 
F. •.r. Bennett, Capt., &c.,aj!:ent. Navajo Agency, second quar-
ter, 1881 ... __ .. _ .... _ .... _ ... _ . __ . __ ... __ ... __ . __ ..... _____ . 
E. B. Townsend, special agent, Pima Agency, first quarter, 
1881 ...... ·-----.-- . ······ ·--···----- - ·----- ···--· ------· -·. 
D. B. Dyer, agent. Quapaw Agency, second quarter, 1881. .. . 
J. C. Lowrie, schools (La Pointe) ....... _ ............ : . .. _ .. . 
W. W. Mars~, transportati?n ....... : ...................... ! 
Markley, Alhng- & Co., agrteultural Implements.--.- .. -.. -.. 
M. Riebenack, auditor Pa. R. R., tickets .. __ ... __ ....... _._ .. 
1 
E . .A.. vVel.Jster, wagons ...................................... . 
D. F . Ferry, & Co., seeds .............................. .. 
John .A.. Simms, agent, Colville Agency. second quarter, 1881. 
Rev. Henry Kendall , schools, New Mexico .................. _ 
Markley, Alling & Co., a!!ricultuml implements ............ . 
Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, U. S. A., l!'orest Grove, Oregon.-----
J. 'M. McMaster, agent, Nevada Agency, secoml quarter, 1881. 
J. J. Critchlow, agent., Uintah Agency, second quarter,188L. 
Jonathan Bi{!gs, agent, Colorado River Agency, second quar-
ter, 1881 . _. __ .................. _ .. _ .. _ ... _____ . _ .. _ ..... _ .. . 
M. B. Kent, agent, Great Nemaha Agency, second quarter, 
1881 . ... -· ··-· --.----.---------.----. -. --.-----.------- ·- ... 
E. Stephens, agent. Green Bay Agency, second quarter, 1881. 
John D. Miles, agent, Cheyenne and .Ampahoe .Agency, first 
quarter, 18R1 .............................. _ . .............. . 
C . .A.. Ruffee, agent, W. Earth .Agency, second quarter, 1881. 
Lieut M. C. Wilkinson, U.S .A.., Forest Grove, Oregon .... .. 







1, 426 76 
1, 505 55 
8 10 
400 00 
















2, 580 CIO 
105 75 
50 00 
1, 000 00 
187 75 
1, 200 00 





3, 140 00 
500 00 
2, 014 00 






















June 10 I To J. H. Wilbur, agent (refunded) ............................ . 
15 Interior Department (transfer account) .................••. 
·I 
July 1 ToR. H. Milroy, agent (refunde£1) .............................. ! 
tl 1 Carlisle Training School (transfer account) ................ . 
13 Jesse W. Grist, agent (refunded) .. .. ................... . 
Aug. 19 j J. M. Hayworth, special agent (transfer account) ...... ..... . 
19 John S. Shorb, agent (refunded) ........................... .. 












1 June 1 
90 00 
1, 578 55 
20 

































By Sloane & Mauck, cows and calves, Great Nemaha .. · ......... 
JohnS. Shorb, agent, Sac and Fox Agency, second quarter, 
1881 ...................................................... . 
N. S. Porter, agent, Fort Peek Ap;ency, second quarter, 1881 
D. M. Ferry & Co., seeds ................................... .. 
Gordon Winslow, acting agent, Hoopa Valley Agency, sec-
ond quarter, 1881. ....................................... . 
H. B. Sheldon, agent, Round Valley Agency, second quarter, 
1881 . . . . ........................ 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Margaret O'Conner, beef .................................... . 
Hibbard, Spencer & Co., hardware ................ ......... .. 
D. C. Blossom, beef ......................................... . 
C. D. Warner, agent, Nez Perce Valley Agency, second quar-
ter, 1881 ................................................ .•. 
J. B. A. Brouillet, schools .................................. . 
Byron Barlow, beef ......................................... . 
JohnS. Leib, treasurer, &c., railroad fare .................. .. 
Henry Kendall, schools .................................... .. 
James M. Wilbur, agent, first and sooond quarters, 1881 .•.. 
D. B. Dyer, agent, second quarter, 1881 ..................... . 
John D. MileH, agent,CheyenneandArapahoe Agency, second 
quarter, 1881 ..............•................................ 
M. Riebenack, auditor Pa. R. R., railroad tickets ........... . 
George Peters, horse collars ................................. . 
F. P. Hill (Tremont House), board of P. D. St. Cyr, Indian .. 
Mrs. L. J. Stetter, board of Jim Taylor, Indian ............. . 
H. B. Newhall. iron, &c ..................................... . 
R. H. Milroy, agent, Nisqually Agency, second quarter, 1881. 
War Department, expenses of Apache boy .......... ........ . 
J. F. B. Marshal, treasurer, &c., school, Hampton ......... . 
Carlisle Training School, harness and tin ware .............. . 
S. C. Cone, general agent, transportation N. C. Cherokees .. . 
H. L. Morehouse, schools ................................... . 
~ i?t~~~~!~·H~ft~~~:~!~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: ::: 
F. P. Hill, board, &c., Chippewas .......................... .. 
Percy G. Smith, agent, transportation . ..................... . 
Sundry persons, Ponca Agency, services ................... . 
R. A. Robbins, school supplies .............................. .. 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, &c., Hampton school ........... . 
John Arbuckle, coffee, Carlislo ............................. .. 
A. P. Fardon, special agent, due him, North Carolina Chero-
kees ...... -----· ........................ --·--· ............ . 
R. Joseph, disbursin_g clerk, transfer account ............... . 
E. B. Townsend, special agent, third quarter, le81 ..•......... 
D. M. l!'erry & Co., seeds, La Pointe, Wisconsin ............ .. 
















2, 000 00 
383 44 








1, 825 00 
110 15 
1, 281 50 
875 00 
1.34 15 55 13 
19 00 
82 80 
1, 149 00 






























To appropriation warrant No. 911, dated .August 13, 1881 (pro-
ceeds sales Osage lands) .......................... . 
D. B. Dyer, agent (refunded) ................... .. 
J. B. Vosburg, agent (refunded) .......................... .. 




















































Lieut. R. H. Pratt, United States .Army, Carlisle school ...... . 
Thomas J. Jordan, agent, Ponca .Agency, third quarter, 1881.. 
S. "Burkhalter, tea ...... ------ .... -- ......................... . 
H. Heller, handkerchiefs 
D. Talmap;e, rice ... 
P. H. Kelly, sugar ..•...................•..................... 
WS!~~~p~~s~~~~~~:li~o~::::: :::~::: ::~: ~: :::::::::::::::::: 
R. A. Robbins, school bells 
William .A. Hnrlbnt, hats .................................. .. 
A. Sal{s & Co., clothing .................................... .. 
Samuel J. Colgate, lean and oil ....... ....................... . 
Henry Kendall, schools, New Mex:ico ........... . 
Leon Mandel, jeans .............. . 
John H. Woodhouse. lard oil .... ............. ............ .. .. 
.A. E. ·why land, candles, &c ................................ .. 
W. L. Strong & Co., calico ................................... . 
Thomas C. Dunham, paint ......... . 
William U. Page, scales ..... __ ............. . 
~-f.~ff~Jf:~.db;;~~~·fcc:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H. F. Palmer, spool cotton ........ -- ...... .. 
H. M. Turner, schools ....................................... . 
E. St . .Tohn, agent, railroad tickets ......................... .. 
E. DeL Balze, needles, &c ...... . ........................... .. 
H. L. Morehouse, schools .................................... . 
Hampton school ... . .................................... -- ... 
.J. S. Page. printing materials ....... . 
Frank B. Hobart, rope ....... . 
D. C. Blossom, beef ......................................... . 
E. Wood, mowing machines ..................... -- ....... -- .. 
E . .A. Swan, agent, Siletz .Agency, third and fourth quarters, 
1881 .......... ·----· ...... ·--- .. ·-· ... ·--- -- ..... .. - .. · ··- .. 
Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, United StaLes .Army, Forest Grove, 
Oregon .................................................... . 
H. B. Claflin, f1ry good!l .. . 
J. B. A. Brouillet, schools .................................. .. 
C. H. Tenny, bats .......................................... . 
D. B. Dyer, a,Q:ent, Quapaw .Agency, third quarter, 1881. .... . 
~: if.~~~t~~l1~ec~~1:~·a:~:::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: ::::::: 
W. T. Thelin, auditor Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, tickets .. . 
J. B . .A. Brouillet, school~, Tulalip Agency . ........ . ....... . 
E. Wilder, treasurer Atchison and Santa l!'e Railroad, tickets. 
~ffii~~~E~·J!:g~:'l:.~eg~~d~-: :: ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: i· 
~h!~;;~r·J~~{~~~~ci~~i; :P~~~-~ A.g~~~y: th-i~~1 q;;~~t~~.- issi: I 
.Alfred Wood, Hecretary, &c., transportation R.D. St. Cyr ... 
1 John G. McMaster, thread,&c ............................... . 
S. S. Upson, president, &c., knives and forks ................. 1 
14,845 00 




1, 146 56 
1, !!4!! 43 
262 11 
























3, 075 00 
249 59 





































Oct. 26 I To Carlisle Indian School (transfer occount) .•.•...........•.•.. 
. 
Nov. 28 To appropriation warrant No. 918, dated November 17, 1881. ... . 
Dec. 7 George W. Lee, agent (refunded) ........................... . 
CIVILIZATION FUND. 
II 1881. 
$1, 516 46 , Sept. 15 
lti 
By R. H . .Allen, agent, implements ........... : .. .............. .. 


























3, 052 02 2 













Railroad Company ....... ............... ....... .......... .. 
Secretary of the Ti·easury, assignee, account Union Pacific 
Jo~~i~~aga~f~;:~Kp ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~:~::: · ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 
Ed:t W. Ropes. spices . ..................................... .. 
J. F. B. M11rshall, IIampton School. ....................... .. 
James M. Shaw, lamps, &c ................. .. 
H. B. Clafi in, dry goods .................... .. 
T. A. Ash burner. ticking and gingham .................... . 
Galen Eastman, agent, Navajo Agency, fourth quarLer, 1881. 
H. P. Dibble, hoes and rakes ............................... . 
William T. Buckley, shawls, &c ......... .............. .. .. 
LiE:'ut. R. H . .Pratt in charge, Carlisle School, fourth quarter, 
1881. ....... .. ....... -.- .. -... . . . . . ........ .... -.-.. . . . 
J. H. Carny, agent Northrrn Pacific Railroad Company, fare. 
Lieut .. M. C. Wilkinson in uharge, Forest Grove S<?hool ..... . 
George R. Lockwood, school supplies .....................•.. 
John C. Lowrie, schools .................................... .. 
E . .A. Webster, wagons, &c ..................... . 
James S. Barron & Co., sundries . ........................... . 
:Ellis Ballou, expenses ...... ............................... .. 
~-~:~s~~-~J£icf~:~~~~f~:_: :::::::::::: :~:: ~ :::~:: :~:::: ::: 
J. F. B. Marshall, Hampton School ...... .................. .. 
P. G. Smith, agent, Baltimom and Ohio Railroau, transporta-
tion of rnrlians .............. -- . . ... -- .... -- .... -- .... -- .. . 
George W. Knox, transportation ........................... .. 
W. H. Schirffelm, drugs, &c ................................ .. 
B. M. Thomas, agent, Jicarilla Agency, fourth quarter, 1881. 
E.Naumburg, clothing .................................... .. 
W. B. Wills, lJOots ........................................... . 
George W. Bruce, hardware ................................ . 
.A. Barclay, nails, &c . ....................................... . 
L. B. Hauks, ax handles .................................... . 
Thomas G. Hood, wool mittens ............................ .. 
George W. Lee, agent, Mackinac Agency, fourth quarter, 1881. 
H. B. Brooks, Rto,·es, &c ................... .......... .. . ... . 
W. B. Wills, shoes ................. .......................... . 
R..A.Robbins, sundries ......... ........................... . 
F. P. Hill, Tremont House, board, &c ....................... . 
James Monaghan, horse hire, &c .......................... .. 
F. P. Hill, Tremont House, board, &c .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 
W. D. E . .Andrus, agent, Yankton Agency,fourthquarter,1881. 






































































































To P. B. Hunt, agent (refunded) 
Appropriation warrant No. 923, dated February 11,1882 (pro-
ceeds sales Osage lands) ................................. .. 
W. S. Defrees agent (refunded) ............................ . 
Baltimore and Potomac Railroad Company (transfer· account) 
Interior Department (transfer account) ..................... . 
L. J. Miles, agent (refunded) .............................. . 
E. Stephens, agent (refunded) ..... .. 
H. B. Sheldon, agent (refunded) ................. . 
John Smith, agent (refunded) .............................. . 
E. A.. Swan, agent (refunded) .............................. .. 
M. C. Wilkinson, lieutenant Third Infantry (refunded) ..... . 
Charles D. Warner, agent (refunded) ...................... .. 
M. C. Wilkinson, lieutenant Third Infantry (refunded) ..... . 
Charles Willoughby, agent (refunded) ..................... . 
John A. Simms, agent (refunded) .......................... .. 
Jonathan Boggs, agt.nt (refunded) ........................ .. 
James H. Wilbur, agent (refunded) ..•.......•.. 
R. H. Milroy, agent (refunded) ............... . 
B. M. Thomas, agent (refunded) ........... . 
J. S. Shorb, agent (refunded) ............................... . 
James McMaster, agent (refunded) ...................••..... 
John D. Miles, agent (refunded) ....... .. 
T. J. Jordan, agent (refunded) ............... . ............. . 
Carlisle Indian Trainint.LSchool (transfer account) ......... . 
Appropriation warrant~ o. 927, dated May 15, 1882 (proceeds 
sales Osage lands) ....................................... .. 
J. H. Wilber, aj<e11t (refunded) ............................. . 
Carlisle Training School (transfer account) ................. . 
To John Smith, agent (refunded) ........................... . 
Appropriation warrant No. 952, elated August 7, 1882 ....... . 
Appropriation warrant No. 954, dated August 12, 1882 .....•. 
Carlisle Indian School (transfer account) .•..........••...••. 
34 5o II 
1, 852 12 
50 43 
38 50 



















2, 785 35 
1, 819 62 
• 7 31 
296 90 
50 
2, 930 50 

















































fie~t~~:~-~~lki~~~~; u~it~d- stat~~- i~~s: ·~;~~~~i · G;~~e: · 
fourth qua1·ter, 1881. ............................. . ........ . 
P. B. Hunt, agt-nt, Kiowa Agency, fourth quarter, 1881 ...... . 
C. S. Cone, agent, Ohio and :Mississippi Railroad, transporta-
tion North Carolina Cherokees ............................ . 
S. C. Armstrong, Hampton school. ........................ .. 
H. L. Morehouse, schools . ....... .... ........................ . 
William McKay, bay and oats, Forest Grove ................ . 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, Carlisle, fourth quarter, 1881. .......... . . . 
D. Wishart, passenger agent, &c., fares Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad . . . . ............................................ . 
S.C. Armstrong, Hampton school, Virginia .................. . 
George C. W etherall , brooms .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. ......... .. 
George L. Brown, transportation of Indian youth ...... .. ... . 
William H. Smith, dried apples........ . • .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 
W. H. Quinn, clothes-wringers . ............................ .. 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, &c., schools .................... . 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, in charge, Carlisle, Pa., first quarter, 1882 .. 
S. C. Cone, jr., agent, &c., transportation North Carolina 
Cherokees . ..................... .. ......................... . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, &c., Hampton SchooL .......... . 
John A. W1·ight, agent, transfer account ................... .. 
George W. Lee. agent, Mackinac Agency, first quarter, 1882 .. 
Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson, Fore:st Grove, Oreg ................. . 
George W. Lee, transfer account ............................ . 
J. F . .B. Marsllall, Treasurer, &c., Hampton SchooL ......... .. 
S. C. Armstrong, Hampton School. ........................ .. 
George S. Bee tern & Co., hospital bui.ldin_g, Carlisle... . .... . 
War Dep::trtruent, subsistence ............... . 
H. L. Morehouse, schools. . .. . ............ : . ............... .. 
J. F. B. Marshall, trea.surer, H:tmpton School. ............... . 
S. C. Armstrong, expenses. .. .. ............................. . 
Lieut. R. H. Pratt, in charge Carlisle School, second quarter, 
1882 ............................ . .. . ..... ····· ............. . 
W. C. Faulkner, expenses, &c .............................. .. 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, Hampton School . ..•............. 
Wat· Department, suppli1~s sold, Carlisle ........••........... 
Henry M. Turner, schools .................................. . 
D. M. Ferry & Co., seeds ......................... . 
Lieut. M. C. Wilkinson. Forest Grove, Oreg ................. . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, Hampton SchooL ............... . 
E. A.. \Vebster, wagons, &c., Nevada Agency ................ . 
S. C. Armstrong. Hampton Scllliol ........................... . 
A.. Wood, secretary and treasurer, &c., transportation ...... . 
J. F. B. Marshall, treasurer, Hampton School. 
Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge Carlisle School, ...............•.. 
Transfer warrant No. 941, dated June 30,1882 •................ 
E. A. Swan, agent, Siletz Agency, second quarter,1882 ...... . 
Mrs. M. E. Hill, board, Indians ............................. .. 
Dr. H. A.. Martin & Son, vaccine virus ....................... . 
52 30 
4, 060 00 
5 00 




1, 146 77 
143 10 























1, 858 82 
666 67 
219 09 










































To George W. Lee, agent (refunded) 
D. B.Dyer, a,gent (refunded) ..•.... 
P. B. Hunt, agent (refunded) ..•.......................•...•.. 
T. J. Jordan, agent (refunded) ..................••....••...•. 
Carlisle Indian School (transfer account) ..... . 
...... do ................... ..................... . 
Interior Department (transfer account) ..................... . 







4, 961 50 















Nov. 16 I Tobalance .......... ~----·····································--~11,577 45 1 
NOTE.-Amount rece~ved from sale of lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 770, 179 42 I 









By W. T. Thehn, auditor Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, tickets .. . 
J. F. B. Marshall, Hampton School. ....................... ... . 
E. B. Townsend, special agent, third quarter, 1882 .......••••• 
S.C. Armstrong, Hampton 8chool ............... . 
Mrs. M. E. llill. board of Indians ............... . 
G. IV. Cunninp:ham, reaper ................................... . 
Secretary of the Treasury, assignee, account Union Pacific 
Railroad Company ...................................... .. . 
John Loosley, stock cattle, Klamath ..... ...••... 
George Mattingly, agent, transportation ..................... . 
D. B. Dyer, agent, Quapaw .Agency, third quarter, 1882 ..... . . 
W. H. Nelson, medical services ............................. . 
Mrs. M. E. Hill, Tremont House, board of Indians (balance) .. 
W. T. Thelin, auditor Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, tickets ... 
R. H. Pratt, lieutenant United States Army, Carlisle, Pa., 
fourth quarter, 1882 ....................................... . 
H. M. Turner, Freedmen's School, Indian Territory .....•••.. 
John Looseley, stock cattle, Klamath .Agency ............... . 
C. E. Montieth, a,gent, Nez Perce .Agency, fourth quarter, 1882 












1, 900 05 
12 00 
50 00 H 
171 30 z 
21 00 t1 
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2, 725 00 z 
946 31 
788 70 a 
500 00 H <1 
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115 25 ~ 
11,577 45 H N ---- >-904,202 77 ~ 
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